Hastings and District War Memorials

Let Those Who Come After
See To It That Their Names
Be Not Forgotten
Hastings Cenotaph
World War 1
1914 – 1918

Roll of Honour

Adamson, Leslie Ernest
Ainsworth, Donald Roderick
Aldridge, Alibe
Anderson, Ernest [J.]
Anderson, Thomas Ramsey
Angus, Mandell
Annand, David Burnett
Annand, John Douglas
Argrave, George
Atkinson, Peter William
Bennett, C.
Bennett, Lawrence Eric
Berry, Joseph
Blake, Arthur Sydney
Blake, Phillip Manu
Blenk, Roland George
Bollinger, George Wallace
Boon, Roderick Dhu
Boulden, Edward George
Boyd, Stanley W.
Breuer, Joseph Charles
Brimer, Cyril Thornton
Britten, Vivian Russell
Brogan, Hugh
Brooke-Taylor, Horace Reydon
Brouard, Daniel Walter
Brown, Alan
Brown, Sydney Vincent
Andrew [Browne, T.V.A.]
Brownhill, George William

Bruen, Austin Henry
Bryor, A. [Pryor, Ambrose?]
Bullick, Thomas
Burr, Eric Bell
Burr, Gordon Harvey
Campbell, Archibald
Carr, Arthur Isabert
Carr, Wilfrid Gladstone
Carrington, Stanley Murray
Carson, Charles
Caswell, William
Caven, John
Chadwick, Roland
Chappell, Richard William
Charles, Eric Clement
Charters, John [S.J.]
Charters, Samuel [S.S.]
Clarke, Leslie Hurstfield
Clay, Blakeman John
Clearkin, James Robert
Cogan, Tom
Collins, Richard David
Comrie, James Morrison
Connolly, John
Coombe, George
Coulsoul, Eric
Coulsoul, John Prideaux
Cranston, Frank Mullen
Craven, Norman Ewart
Crerar, Robert
Croft, Albert John
Dale, Charles Martin
Davies, Percy Sylvester
Davies, Harley Henry Woodthorpe
Davis, Llewellyn Thomas
Davis, Percy Charles
Dimond, Harry
Dixon, G.C.H
Doggett, Alfred Cedric
Donnelly, James
Doull, James
Downey, John James
Duff, H.J.
Dunlop, Cyril Charles
Dunn, Alexander John
Dyason, Horace Hamilton
Ellingham, Claude Britten
Ellison, Thomas W.
Eison, John
Evans, Leonard
Fail, Clive Lawrence
Finlayson, John Lawrence
Finlayson, Robert Lewis
Foley, Daniel
Fuszard, [A. W.] Winter Arnold
Gill, Harry
Gillespie, William [Gillispie, W.]
Gillies, Walter

Gilmore, William
Given, John Edrie
Golds, John Alex
Goldsbrough, Richard Horace
Gradwell, Arthur Ernest
Grant, Ernest
Graves, John Harry
Gray, James Hawthorne
Green, John
Greene, Jesper Arthur
Growcott, Henry Edmund
Gumbley, Charles Roland
Gutterson, Charles William
Haddrell, Sydney Herbert
Hallgarth, Daniel Gordon
Hamilton, David
Hamilton, Thomas Cyril
Hansen, Carl Stephen
Hansen, Viggo
Hapuku, Manukea K.
Hardy, John
Harnett, D.
Harper, Albert Bernard
Harrison, Claude Napier
Harrison, James Rudolf
Hastings, Warren Oswald
Hawthorne, Thomas Alexander
Henderson, Bertram
Henderson, James
Holmes, Leonard
Holmes, Matthew
Holmes, Reuben
Honnor, Edwin Herbert
Howard, Frederick
Hoy, Norman
Huki, Raymond
Hunter, John Joseph
Hyslop, Ninian Steel
Jameson, Percy McFarlane
Karena, Wero Mohi
Kessell, Walter Henry
Kibblewhite, Edward Henry
Turner
Kitt, Arnold John
Lamont, Moses
Lascelles, David Robert Breingan
Lawlor, Thomas Henry Lorraine
Le Quesne, Robert
Lean, Herbert William
Lee, James Arnold
Lloyd, Edward George Albert
Loach, George Wallace
Lomas, James
Long, John Ernest
Love, Albert Arthur
Love, George Joseph
Lynn, James Joseph
MacDonald, Arthur Douglas
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Maides, Arthur Burfurd
Maney, Montague Andrew de Sails
Marchant, Alexander Barber
Martin, Andrew Wilson
Martin, Charles Frederick
Mason, William
Massey, Charles Felthouse
Masters, George
Mathews, Thomas Raldo
Maunder, Roger Edwin
McCarthy, John Francis
McConnachie, D.
McDonald, Charles
McEwen, Colin Colquhoun
McEwan, Roy
McKay, Duncan Finlay
McKay, James
McKay, John
Mckenzie, William John
McLean, John Wilson
McMillin, John James George
McRae, L.P.
Merritt, Frederick Hubert
Mihaere, Taiamai
Mitchell, Harry William
Mitchell, John Sharp
Morgan, Charles Edward Collins
Morgan, Herbert Lewis
Morgan, Stephen
Morrison, James Henry
Mulholland, William John
Murfitt, Stanley David
Murnane, Lawrence John
Neal, George
Nolan, John Thomas
Norman, William Charles
Nugent, Edward
O’Brien, John
O’Connor, Daniel
O’Connor, Timothy
O’Grady, Ernest William
Orchard, Clarence Leonard
Orchard, Frank Henry
Overend, William Thomas
Page, William
Pallesen, Thomas George
Patterson, Joseph Herbert
Patton, Archibald
Peddie, Alexander Dunbar
Pentecost, Edward [S.J.]
Pepper, James Joseph
Pepperell, Lawrence
Percy, Andrew
Percy, Frank
Perenara, Bob
Perress, George John
Perry, Albert John
Persse, John Geoffrey
Phair, Robert
Pineaha, Tutere Rumatiki
Pineaha, Watarawi
Pitt, George Percival
Powley, Charles Herbert
[Pryor, Ambrose]
Puhera, M.
Ratima, Timarana
Reeves, Alfred
Reid, William Barr
Risbee, Charles
Ritchie, James Thomas
Roach, Eric
Ross, Donald Boughton
Ross, Percy Raymond
Rutherford, John Donald
Ryan, Dan
Ryder, William
Sands, Arthur
Sands, Hugh
Sands, Oswald
Sands, R.
Satterthaite, Tom
Saywell, Roy Wilkie
Schaeffer, Albert Charles
Schaeffer, Louis
Short, James
Siddle, Thomas
Simpson, Alan Lawson
Simpson, Claude Elliott
Skelton, Roy Albert Edward
Speer, Robert John
Spencer, William
Stables, William George
Stockham, Thomas William
Stone, Richard Allen
Sullivan, Michael
Swain, Harold George Selwyn
Sykes, John William
Talbot, James Evan
Tamaiwaea, P.
Taylor, Charles William
Thomas, Albert Edward
Thompson, William Phillips
Thomson, Eric [William?]
Treleaven, Charles James
Tucker, Eric Claude
Tuohy, James
Tutu, Rangi
Vickers, Frank Lawrence
Vyner, Arthur William
Walden, Frederick James H.
Waldin, Ivan Douglas
Walker, James
Walker, William
Watmore, George Frank
Weeks, Francis Lionel
Weeks, Leo Norman
Weeks, Reginald
Widdop, N.
Wilkinson, Albert Victor [A.N.]
Williams, Reginald Robert
Willis, John Arthur
Wilson, Robert Hugh
Wyatt, Sydney Joseph

Compilation of the list was undertaken by a special sub-committee of the Hastings and District War Memorial Committee. It arranged for a search of Base Records of the Army Department, and had the support of the R.S.A. It contains about 260 names, but some of the names are incomplete in that the full Christian names are not known.

“We have sought to ensure that every man in the district whose names should be commemorated is on the list to be honoured in the Hall of Memories,” states the sub-committee’s report.

HB Herald Tribune
3 September 1952
This building was erected by the people of Hastings and District to commemorate those who gave their lives for their country in the War 1939 – 1945

Roll of Honour

**World War 1 1914 - 1918**

Adamson, Leslie Ernest
Ainsworth, Donald Roderick
Aldridge, Ailbe
Anderson, Ernest [J.]
Anderson, Thomas Ramsey
Angus, Mandell
Annand, David Burnett
Annand, John Douglas
Argrave, George
Atkinson, Peter William
Bennett, C.
Bennett, Lawrence Eric
Berry, Joseph
Blake, Arthur Sydney
Blake, Phillip Manu
Blinko, Roland George
Bollinger, George Wallace
Boon, Roderick Dhu
Boulden, Edward George
Boyd, Stanley W.
Breuer, Joseph Charles
Brimer, Cyril Thornton
Britten, Vivian Russell
Brogan, Hugh
Brooke-Taylor, Horace Reydon
Brouard, Daniel Walter
Brown, Alan
Brown, Sydney Vincent Andrew *[Browne, T.V.A.]*
Brownhill, George William
Bruen, Austin Henry
Bryor, A. [Pryor, Ambrose?]
Bullick, Thomas
Burr, Eric Bell
Burr, Gordon Harvey
Campbell, Archibald
Carr, Arthur Isabert
Carr, Wilfrid Gladstone
Carrington, Stanley Murray
Carson, Charles
Caswell, William
Caven, John
Chadwick, Roland
Chappell, Richard William
Charles, Eric Clement
Charters, John [S.J.]
Charters, Samuel [S.S.]
Clarke, Leslie Hurstfield
Clay, Blakeman John
Clearkin, James Robert
Cogan, Tom
Collins, Richard David
Comrie, James Morrison
Connelly, John
Coombe, George
Coulsen, Eric
Coulsen, John Prideaux
Cranston, Frank Mullen
Craven, Norman Euart
Crerar, Robert
Croft, Albert John
Dale, Charles Martin
Davies, Percy Sylvester
Davies, Harley Henry
Woodthorpe
Davies, Llewellyn Thomas
Davies, Percy Charles
Dimond, Harry
Dixon, G.C.H
Doggett, Alfred Cedric
Donnelly, James
Doull, James
Downey, John James
Duff, H.J.

Dunlop, Cyril Charles
Dunn, Alexander John
Dyason, Horace Hamilton
Ellingham, Claude Britten
Ellison, Thomas W.
Elson, John
Evans, Leonard
Fall, Clive Lawrence
Finlayson, John Lawrence
Finlayson, Robert Lewis
Foley, Daniel
Fuszard, [A. W.] Winter Arnold
Gill, Harry
Gillespie, William [Gillspie, W.]
Gillies, Walter
Gilmore, William
Given, John Edrie
Golds, John Alex
Goldsbrough, Richard Horace
Gradwell, Arthur Ernest
Grant, Ernest
Graves, John Harry
Gray, James Hawthorne
Green, John
Greene, Jaser Arthur
Growcott, Henry Edmund
Gumbley, Charles Roland
Gutterson, Charles William
Haddrell, Sydney Herbert
Hallgarth, Daniel Gordon
Hamilton, David
Hamilton, Thomas Cyril
Hansen, Carl Stephen
Hansen, Viggo
Hapuku, Manukea K.
Hardy, John
Harnett, D.
Harper, Albert Bernard
Harrison, Claude Napier
Harrison, James Rudolf
Hastings, Warren Oswald
Hawthorne, Thomas Alexander
Henderson, Bertram
Henderson, James
Holmes, Leonard
Holmes, Matthew
Holmes, Reuben
Honnor, Edwin Herbert
Howard, Frederick
Hoy, Norman
Huki, Raymond
Hunter, John Joseph
Hyslop, Ninian Steel
Jameson, Percy McFarlane
Karena, Wero Mohi
Kessell, Walter Henry
Kibblewhite, Edward Henry
Turner
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Kitt, Arnold John
Lamont, Moses
Lascelles, David Robert
Breingan
Lawlor, Thomas Henry Lorraine
Le Quesne, Robert
Lean, Herbert William
Lee, James Arnold
Lloyd, Edward George Albert
Loach, George Wallace
Lomas, James
Long, John Ernest
Love, Albert Arthur
Love, George Joseph
Lynn, James Joseph
MacDonald, Arthur Douglas
Maides, Arthur Burfurd
Maney, Montague Andrew de Sails
Marchant, Alexander Barber
Martin, Andrew Wilson
Martin, Charles Frederick
Mason, William
Massey, Charles Felthouse
Masters, George
Mathews, Thomas Raldo
Mauder, Roger Edwin
McCarthy, John Francis
McConnochie, D.
McDonald, Charles
McEwen, Colin Colquhoun
McEwan, Roy
McKay, Duncan Finlay
McKay, James
McKay, John
Mckenzie, William John
McLean, John Wilson
McMillin, John James George
McRae, L.P.
Merritt, Frederick Hubert
Mihaere, Taiamai
Mitchell, Harry William
Mitchell, John Sharp
Morgan, Charles Edward Collins
Morgan, Herbert Lewis
Morgan, Stephen
Morison, James Henry
Mulholland, William John
Murfitt, Stanley David
Murnane, Lawrence John
Neal, George
Nolan, John Thomas
Norman, William Charles
 Nugent, Edward
O’Brien, John
O’Connor, Daniel
O’Connor, Timothy
O’Grady, Ernest William

Orchard, Clarence Leonard
Orchard, Frank Henry
Overend, William Thomas
Page, William
Pallesen, Thomas George
Patterson, Joseph Herbert
Patton, Archibald
Peddie, Alexander Dunbar
Pentecost, Edward [S.J.]
Pepper, James Joseph
Pepperell, Lawrence
Percy, Andrew
Percy, Frank
Perenara, Bob
Perress, George John
Perry, Albert John
Persse, John Geoffrey
Phair, Robert
Pineaha, Tutere Rumatiki
Pineaha, Watarawi
Pitt, George Percival
Powley, Charles Herbert
[Pryor, Ambrose]
Puhera, M.
Ratima, Timarana
Reeves, Alfred
Reid, William Barr
Risbee, Charles
Ritchie, James Thomas
Roach, Eric
Ross, Donald Boughton
Ross, Percy Raymond
Rutherford, John Donald
Ryan, Dan
Ryder, William
Sands, Arthur
Sands, Hugh
Sands, Oswald
Sands, R.
Satterthwaite, Tom
Saywell, Roy Wilkie
Schaeffer, Albert Charles
Schaeffer, Louis
Short, James
Siddle, Thomas
Simpson, Alan Lawson
Simpson, Claude Elliott
Skelton, Roy Albert Edward
Speer, Robert John
Spencer, William
Stables, William George
Stockham, Thomas William
Stone, Richard Allen
Sullivan, Michael
Swain, Harold George Selwyn
Sykes, John William
Talbot, James Evan
Tamaiwaea, P.

Taylor, Charles William
Thomas, Albert Edward
Thompson, William Phillips
Thomson, Eric [William?]
Treleaven, Charles James
Tucker, Eric Claude
Tuohy, James
Tutu, Rangi
Vickers, Frank Lawrence
Vyner, Arthur William
Walden, Frederick James H.
Waldin, Ivan Douglas
Walker, James
Walker, William
Watmore, George Frank
Weeks, Francis Lionel
Weeks, Leo Norman
Weeks, Reginald
Widdop, N.
Wilkinson, Albert Victor [A.N.]
Williams, Reginald Robert
Willis, John Arthur
Wilson, Robert Hugh
Wyatt, Sydney Joseph

"Compilation of the list was undertaken by a special sub-committee of the Hastings and District War Memorial Committee. It arranged for a search of Base Records of the Army Department, and had the support of the R.S.A. It contains about 260 names, but some of the names are incomplete in that the full Christian names are not known.

We have sought to ensure that every man in the district whose name should be commemorated is on the list to be honoured in the Hall of Memories, states the sub-committee’s report."

HB Herald Tribune
26 August 1952

Mural by Peter McIntyre 1959
To the glory of God and in grateful memory of the men and women of his City and District Who gave their Lives for us 1939 – 1945.
This stone was laid by Major-General Sir Andrew Russell K.C.B. H.C.M.G. November 11th 1956.

World War 2
1939 – 1945
Roll of Honour

Algie, George Edward Lancelot
Amner, Harold Keith
Anderson, Ivan Bamforth
Andrew, Richard Talbot
Archer, Evan Roy
Arthur, Gavin Alexander
Atkinson, Basil Mervyn
Atkinson, Roy Vincent
Attwood, Derek Allen
Austen, Desmond Thomas
Bale, Percy Kenneth
Ballantyne, Herbert Gregory
Ballantyne, Peter Grant
Bannerman, James Thomas
Bark, John George
Barney, George Allan
Bateman, Mervyn William
Bayliss, Robert John
Beach, Harold Lagor
Beechey, Bruce N.
Beattie, William Stuart
Bell, Edgar James
Bell, Ronald Peter
Billson, George Ernest
Bishop, Claude Louvain
Bliss, Bernard Alfred
Botherway, Percy
Bowling, Colin Baxter
Bowman, John William
Bradshaw, Robert Ranui
Brand, Thomas Eric
Brooker, Trevor Michael
Brown, Alexander George
Bryant, Ralph Joseph
Burchard, Kenneth
Burnham, Wilfred Henry
Campbell, Robert Dallas Joseph
Carr, George Percival
Carrodus, Ralph Franklin
Casskey, Robin William
Chesterman, Robert Charles
Christenson, Arnold George
Christison, James Aitken
Clancey, John Peter
Clark, Andrew William
Clayton, Dacie
Close, Philip John
Coleman, Lloyd Watt
Common, Raymond William
Cotterill, David Keith
Cotterill, George William
Cotterill, Julian Keith
Coulsdon, Wilfred Francis
Couper, Robert James
Cowen, James
Cowlrick, Andrew Jack
Craig, Frederick Henry
Cullinane, Timothy Jeremiah
Culling-Mannix, Francis Thomas
Cunningham, Godfrey Melville
Cunningham, Thomas Milton
Dasent, John Grant
Davies, Owen Walton (Peter)
Dawson, Alexander Neil
Deans, John Humfrey
Devlin, Clement Tobin
Dickson, Douglas James
Dickson, James William
Doole, David Griffin
Douglas, Albert Leslie
Douglas, James Kenneth
Downing, Patrick James
Drummond, J.
Dyer, Ivan Gilbert
Edwards, Dennis Henry
Edwards, Norman John
Edwards, Thomas
Esam, William Bernard
Everett, George Walter James
Ewing, Loris Jardine Ernest
Falconer, Colin John
Fitzgerald, William Foch
Fleming, James Alexander
Fowke, Bruce Herbert
Franklin, Kenneth Gordon
Freeman, Patrick Paul Deane
Gallagher, Charles Anthony
Gestro, Stewart
Gillan, Gottfried Lyall
Godfrey, Verdun Arthur
Goodall, Bruce Campbell
Goodyear, Jack
Graham, John Alastair
Green, Alfred James
Gumbley, Bernard Alexander
Gunn, Charles Henry
Hallett, Ronald Ernest
Hallgarth, William Arthur
Hamblin, Herbert Arrowsmith
Harding, Basil Clement
Harrison, Thomas Harris
Hawkes, Oriel Joseph
Hearn, Henry Rexton Cropper
Henry, John David
Hepi, Joseph
Herrick, Brian Henry
Herrick, Dennis Trevelyan
Herrick, Michael James
Herries, Ewan Walter
Hildreth, Frank Fordon
Hill, Kenrick Rowan
Hitchcock, Eric Hamilton
Hoadley, Henry Michael
Hocking, Rodney Phillip Howell
Hodgkinson, William Wagstaff
Hodgson, Gilbert Ian
Hogg, Roderick Allan
Holmes, Kenneth Randall
Holms, Ian Sutherland Gordon
Homer, William Henry
Houston, William Earl
Hull, James Edward
Hunter, Dudley Robert
Hutcheson, Ian Cameron
Hutchins, Terence Arthur Thomas
Isdale, William Ralph
Jeffery, Eric Denniston
Jenkinson, Christopher Lewis
Johnstone, Robert Alexander
Jones, Louis
Kahuroa, Maneroa
Karenu, Taake
Kennedy, Arthur Alexander
Karena, Peeti Rotana
Kirkley, Wilfred James
Krogh, William Oscar George
Kuru, George Arapata Te
Lambert, Raymond Gifford
Land, Ian John
Lee, Gordon Wilfred
Liken, John Raby
Lissette, Leslie Harry
Little, Harry
Lloyd, Thomas Donald
Logan, Barbara Annie Jessie
Logan, James Allan
Lomax, James Garfield
Long, Thomas James Albert
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Lord, Maxwell Raymond
Love, Jack
Lovelock, James Benjamin
Lowe, Alfred George
Ludbrook, Reginald Humphrey
Lynch, D’Arcy
MacErlitch, William James
Maloney, Horace Thomas
Marshall, Eric William Elliot
Masters, Robert Sidney
McAllister, Hector
McCarthy, Robert George
McCormack, Terence Francis
McCormick, Maxwell William
McGowan, Stuart
MacKintosh, Ivan
McKay, Wattie Horton
MacKenzie, William
McKinnon, Hugh
McLennan, Peter Gordon
McRae, Alan
McVay, John Douglas
Mee, George James
Meldrum, Hector William
Mercer, George Douglas
Miller, Albert
Miller, Henry Algermon
Gascoyne
Millis, Ernest Andrew
Morrison, Arnold Robertson
Mosen, Henry Owen
Mullinder, Edward Francis
Theodore
Nielsen, Keith Bredahl
Nelson, James Ferguson
Newland, Robert D’Arcy
Ngapuhi, Eddie
Nicol, Jack Napier
Nilsson, Gordon Lindsay
Nilsson, William Edward
Nimon, William Arthur
Nuttall, Stanley Anzac
O’Malley, Walter Archibald
O’Sullivan, Francis William
Oliver, John Edward
Overend, Vincent Edward
Palmer, William George
Parata, Alistair Tanetoa
Pearse, Thomas Alexander
Peddie, James Alister
Pederson, Eric Edward
Peers, Richard George
Pepper, Douglas Reid
Peters, Robert Andrew
Powdrell, John Henry
Puflett, Richard Mercer
Pulford, Noelan William
Henry

Purcell, Sillila
Redpath, Thomas Allen
Reeves, John Henry
Reid, Leo
Renata, Hanita
Ribbands, Henry Huia Craven
Rosenberg, Barry
Roach, Jim Russell
Ross, John
Russell, Alfred Gordon
Russell, John Norris
Russell, John Tinsley
Scott, Blake Francis
Scruggs, Reuben Acton
Secker, Alfred James Victor
Sellers, Richard Dawson
Shaw, Basil
Simpson, Robert Wrey
Sloan, Robert Alexander
Small, Charles Edward le Montais
Smith, Anthony Richard Tenison
Smith, Ian Hector Ross
Smith, Leslie George
Smith, Wallace
Sparksman, Colin Francis
Spencer, John Alfred
Stanley, Douglas Earl
Stead, Arthur Robert
Stenborg, Gray
Struthers, George Alexander
Monckton
Taffe, Rae Jessep
Tahau, James
Tanner, Sidney Eric
Taylor, Gordon Arthur
Taylor, Jack Dudley
Thompson, Eric Geoffrey
Thorburn, Ian Morrison
Tibbles, Donald Arthur
Tinning, Thomas
Tollison, Roy Joseph
Tomoana, Tamaturanga-Te-Rakai-A-Hawe
Tonkin, Douglas Noel
Totman, Alfred Ronald
Tritt, Phillip Henry
Tucker, Allan Joseph Keith
Tully, Bristow William
Tunua, Rooti Lordy
Van Asch, John Fleetwood
Vaughan, Richard John
Vestey, Leo Keith
Vestey, Raymond Leonard
Von Dadelszen, Michael
Walker, Bevan Leonard
Wallis, William Roy Grainger
Watkinson, Stanley
Wells, Thomas

Westerman, Victor Kenneth
Whare, John
Whitcombe, Rupert Sutton
Whittington, Eric Richmond
Whitton, Stephen Hayes
Whyte, Alexander Walker
Wicken, Walter Alexander
Willan, Leslie Richard
Williams, Edgar Grant
Williamson, Amos David
Willis, Harold Frederick
Wilson, Ralph William Edmond
Wrightson, Cyril Charles
Young, Alastair Laird

[This list includes full names according to staff research.]
Abbott, Roland Guy
Adams, Edward John
Addison-Saipe, J W P
Addison-Saipe, John
Aitchison, A H
Aitchison, Samuel Henry
Aldridge, Frank Edward
Alexander, Gordon Keith
Algar, Frederick
Allan, Edward Horace
Allen, Ernest Charles
Allen, Leonard Alfred
Allen, Ronald Charles
Allison, Henry John
Allison, William Joseph
Almond, Rayner William
Halye
Amner, Albert
Amner, Eric
Amner, Eric Parker
Andersen, Arnold Neils
Anderson, Alexander Keil
Anderson, Ernest Peter
Anderson, Esmond Cecil
William
Anderson, Hector
Anderson, Ivan Allen
Anderson, John Walter
Godfrey
Anderson, Noel Charles
Anderson, Ross Frederick
Alexander
Andrews, George
Andrews, Mathew Alexander
Andrews, Roy Edwards
Andrews, Saidee
Andrews, Stanley Richard
Annandale, Andrew
Apperley, Harold Wallace
Archibald, John
Archibald, Walter Paterson
Arkins, Thomas
Armitage, Frank
Armitage, George
Armitage, William Frederick
Armstrong, Stanley Charles
Arnold, Jack
Arnold, William Frederick
Arnott, Arthur Edward
Arthur, Bryan Compton
Arthur, Mavis Grace
Ashcroft, Clifford Walker
Aspray, James George
Atkinson, Alexander Edward
Attwood, Reginald Clarence
Auckram, Robert William
Auhl, James
Austin, Frederick Leonard
Austin, James Joseph
Ayon, Eunice
Ayon, Frank Nelson
Ayers, Harold
Baddeley, Frederick Clinton
Bader, Theodore M
Badland, Leonard Mark
Badland, Robert Mak Davis
Bagley, Noel Alexander
Baikie, Donald
Bailey, Neville Hayes
Bainbridge, Henry Laurence
(Harry)
Bainbridge, Owen George
Baker, Charles Lionel
Baker, Cyril Arnold
Baker, Harold Joseph
Baker, Ivy Cremona
Baker, Jack Stanley
Baker, Stanley Harold
Baker, Trevor John
Baldwin, George Jacob
Bannon, Graham Francis Leslie
Barden, Harrie George
Barley, Brian Charles
Barley, Jack Ellice
Barlow, Hubert Crawford
Barrand, Wilfred Michael
Barron, Colin Rutherford
Barrott, James William
Barrow, James Douglas
Barry, Cyril Joseph
Bartlett, George William
Bartlett, William John George
Bascand, William Victor
Bass, Sidney James
Bateman, Walter Wyndham
Baumgart, Bruce
Bawden, Nelson Hugh
Baxter, Thomas Eustice
Bayley, George Moselan
Baylis, George Frederick
Beacham, Patrick Percy
Beachen, Frank
Beale, Alfred Charles
Beale, Alva Lyon
Beale, Clifford Walter
Beall, Laurence Frank
Beattie, Allan
Beatty, Allan
Beauchamp, Allister
Beaumont, Edward Richard
Beaumont, William Rodger
Beaven, Russell
Beck, Thomas
Beckett, Lawrence Reginald
(Dick)
Beckett, Alfred John
Beckett, Henry Rupert
Beckett, Leslie Richard
Beckett, Raymond Ernest
Beckett, Robert James Falcone
Begley, Peter John
Belcher, J D
Bell, Athol Clarence
Bell, Clarence Edward
Bell, Gordon
Bell, John Henry Evans
Bell, Mervyn Arthur
Bennett, Francis William
Bennett, Owen Francis
Bennetts, Frederick Charles
Berney, Richard David
Berry, Arthur George M
Berry, James William Benjamin
Bevin, Richard William
Beyers, Harry Philip
Bigg, Patrick
Bills, Norman
Birch, Roy Berryman
Birch, Stanley Trevor
Bird, John Ronald
Birt, Charles Patrick
Bishop, Ronald Henry Boyd
Bissett, James Kerr *
Bixley, Eric Alan
Black, Basil Hubert
Black, Thomas
Black, William Alexander
Blackburn, Leslie John
Blackhall, Alexander
Blackmore, John Thomas
Blades, Peter John
Blair, James Henry
Bukesley, Phillip Burnister
Blakey, Fred
Blakey, W
Bloomfield, William
Blumsky, Laurance Joseph
Bly, Robert Arthur
Boag, James William
Boaler, Joe
Boaz, G. E.
Boaz, N. R.
Bond, Claude Lorace
Bond, Fred
Bone, Jack Reginald
Boraman, David George
Borrie, Ronald Austin
Boseley, Jack
Boston, Frederick Gordon
Botherway, Reginald George
Bott, Reginald
Bourke, Francis Leo Pat
Bousfield, Herbert
Borrie, Ronald Austin
Boraman, David George
Boseley, Jack
Bostock, Frederick Gordon
Boult, Reginald
Bourke, Francis Leo Pat
Bousfield, Herbert
Bousfield, Laws Owen
Boyd, Alan Albert
Boyd, James Petrie
Boyd, Robert Alexander
Boyd, Stanley
Boyle, George Edward
Boyle, Walter Benjamin
Boyle, William
Brackenbridge, James
Brache, Rodney
Brenchley, Thomas Henry
Bresnehan, Edwin Elvery
Brewer, M H
Briggs, Marigold Avis
Briggs, William
Brimer, Colin William
Brinsmead, Francis John
Britten, Russell Thomas
Britten, Sydney George Colin
Broadhurst, Clarence
Brock, Hector John
Brock, Karl Reginald
Brockett, Leslie George Pat
Brooke, Joseph George
Brodie, J R
Brooker, Brian James
Brooks, Walter Samuel
Broshn, Patrick James
Brown, Alan Garratt
Brown, Leonard Douglas
Brown, Rex Albert
Brown, Richard Alex Bruce
Brown, William Edward
Brown, Harold Ernest
Brown, Leonard George
Brown, Patrick
Brunsden, Walter Sinclair
Brunton, Joseph Neal
Bryan, Walter Charles
Bryant, Frederick George
Bryson, Robert Lewis
Buckley, Edward Herbert
Budd, Francis Maurice Syme (Buzz)
Budd, Harold William N
Budd, Jessie Stuart
Bunyan, Errol Bernard
Burch, Noel Browning
Burghess, Thomas
Burn, Benjamin Alan
Burnard, Henry William
Burns, Stanley Reginald
Burnside, Robert John
Burrell, John Clement
Burrell, Keith
Burrell, Mary Constance
Burt, Gordon Leslie
Burt, Laurence Mervyn
Burwood, Arthur Leonard
Butcher, Allan
Butcher, Trevor Frank
Butler, Cyril
Butler, Roderick
Byrne, Thomas Robert
Calder, William Nelson
Caldwell, Thomas
Cambell, John McKinnon
Cambridge, George David
Cameron, Duncan Ewan
Cameron, George Gordon
Cammock, Maurice
Cambell, Archibald William
Cambell, Christopher
Cambell, Colin James
Cambell, Hugh McCauley
Cambell, Ian Edwin
Cambell, James Henry
Cambell, John
Cambell, Thomas
Candy, Douglas John
Cannon, George
Carding, Cecil Edward
Carew, Frank Samuel
Carpenter, Aaron Dennis
Carpenter, Edwin Elijah
Carr, Percy Noel
Carrington, Francis David
Carrington, Walter Mortimer
Carroll, Cecil
Carroll, Thomas David
Carswell, Leonard Douglas
Carter, Reginald Leslie Leon
Carter, William
Carton, John Henry
Cash, Arthur William
Cass, Noel
Cavaney, Norman Leslie
Cave, Roy Morrison
Chafee, William Carrington
Challenger, George Russell
Champion, Arthur John
Chapman, Dorothy Lucy
Chapman, Gregory George
Chapman, Raymond Leslie
Chapman, Victor Francis
Cheer, Clifford Douglas
Cheer, Douglas Birdwood
Cheer, Russell Gordon
Chennells, Graham George
Cheriton, Herbert Henry
Chesham, Frederick George
Chester, Robert Douglas
Chetham, Albert Edwin
Childs, Edwin Arthur
Chisholm, Roderick Turner
Church, Edward John
Chute, Thomas Charles Turner
Clacher, Duncan James
Clancy, John
Clapperton, Colin James
Clark, Eric Richard
Clark, George
Clark, Herbert Lindsay
Clark, James
Clark, Wallace
Clarke, John Robbins
Clarke, Reginald Edward
Clarke, Wallace
Clayton, Alfred Tahatua
Clemas, William Leonard
Climo, Albert
Clough, Allan Lewis Augustus
Coates, Norman Unett
Cochrane, David
Colelho, Vorn Hamilton Richard
Coles, Wyndham Godfrey
Colen, Harold William
Cullen, John Robert Edward
Collin, Rupert Richard
Collins, Albert Percy Bence
Collins, John
Colman, Jack
Colman, Thomas
Colquhoun, John Ernest
Colquhoun, Thomas Edward
Compton, Leonard Willie
Condon, Gordon Edward
Condon, Norman David
Conn, Robert Ephraim
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Connolly, Raymond Bernard
Conway, Francis John
Cook, Robert Norman
Cooke, Charles Edward
Coombe, Gordon Marwood
Cooper, Richard
Cooper, William Thomas
Coppersmith, Henry Darcy
Corbett, Daniel Alexander
Corin, Arthur William
Corby, Erle Kitchener
Corby, Leslie
Corcoran, Thomas John
Corless, Basil James
Cornish, Albert Christopher
Cosgrove, John
Cosgrove, John
Cotmore, Eric
Cotterill, Thomas Bryce
Cotton, Walter Charles
Robert
Coughlan, Alfred James
Coulson, George Rawson
Couper, Patrick Inglis
Couuts, Warren Hartnoll
Couuts, William Francis (Bill)
Cowley, Robert Stanley
Cox, Hector Garringe
Cox, Thomas Robert
Coyle, Thomas Dillion
Cozens, John Weelby
Crabbe, Leslie John
Crane, George James
Crawford, John Kennedy
Crawford, Leonard Malcom
Crawford, Thomas Henry
Crawford, William
Crawford, William John
Crawford, William S
Crawley, George Alfred
Crear, William John McAslan
Cress, Goulbourne Charles
Cresswell, Alfred Edward
Crichton, Peter Myles
Crimmin, Micheal
Crombie, James
Crook, Charles John
Crook, Phillip Grahame
Crooks, James William
Croucher, Allan
Croucher, Raymond Albert
Crowley, John
Cullen, Edward Luttrell
Culley, Arnold Stephen
Cullinan, Richard Joseph
Cummins, William Arthur
Cunningham, George Harold
Cunningham, Gordon
Cunningham, John Lewis
Cunningham, Melville
Cunningham, Thomas
Curd, Sydney Charles
Curline, Frank Harold
Currie, Donald Mckenzie
Currie, John Chilton
Curtis, Dexter Mellor
Curtis, James Henry
Cuthill-Coulls, William Walter
Cutts, Charles
Daggers, Joseph William
Dakers, David Robert
Dalglish, James Blair
Daly, Michael Leo
Dane, Kenneth Watts
Danrell, Francis Rayment
Davey, Arthur
Davey, Cyril
Davey, Jack Francis
Davidson, Joseph Alexander
Davidson, Noel Edward
Davidson, Robert Lloyd
Davidson, William Royce
Davies, Donald Anthony John
Davies, Edwin
Davies, Albert Stanley
Davies, Alfred Henry Rex
Davies, Frederick
Davies, Harold Lascelles
Davies, Howard
Davies, John Leslie
Davies, John Vivian
Davies, Mark Thomas
Davies, Norman
Davy, Cyril
Dawson, Andrew Reese
Dawson, William James
De Bortali-Tregertan, Robert
De Lisle, Randolf Maia
De Thierry, Percival Thomas
Deacon, Robert
Deacon, S J
Deans, Alfred Amory John
Deans, Fred
Deans, Joseph Storry
Deeming, Charles Russell Clin
Delahaye, William
Delaney, Patrick
Dench, George
Devenie, Stuart
Dewson, Eric Masters
Dick, Albert Francis
Dick, John Stewart
Dillon, Douglas Gordon
Dillon, Noel Rae

Dixon, Leonard Edward
Doak, Donald Hugh
Dockary, Stuart Malcom
Doody, Robert Ernest
Dodds, Robert Millar
Dodunski, Lawrence Leonard
Doggett, Rex Owen
Doggett, Robert Ivory
Doherty, George John
Dolbel, Ewen
Donne, Rose Clara
Donoghue, John William
Donovan, Augustine George
Doole, David Kenneth
Dooley, John
Doran, Patrick
Doree, John Milton
Dorward, George
Dorward, Lindsay Reeve
Dorward, William
Downey, John Philip
Downey, John Samuel
Drayson, Leslie Edward
Drinkwater, Huia Lyal
Driscoll, Vincent Mathew
Driver, Donald Leslie
Drummond, Angus Leslie
Duigan, Francis Lawrence
Dukelow, James
Dumbleton, Colin Cameron
Duncan, Francis May
Duncan, George
Dunlop, J R
Dunn, David Andrew
Dunn, Harry Hector
Dunn, James Colin
Dunn, James J
Dunsford, Edward Stephen
Durham, Richard Peter
Durrant, Hubert Rowland
Dyer, Lawrence Norman
Eagan, William George
Ebbett, Albert James
Edge, James Arthur
Edlin, Harry
Edwards, Edgar Berly
Eggleston, Arthur Ronald
Elliott, Allan Carlton
Elsworth, Herbert
Emmerson, Ralph James
England, Arthur
England, William Percival
English, Herbert Malcolm
Epblett, Robert Harold
Eria, Haeta
Esam, William Bernard
Esler, Wilson
Estaugh, George William
Evans, Carl Evan
Evans, Charles Rodney
Evans, George Alexander
Evans, Leslie
Evans, Noel Elwyn
Evans, William George
Everitt, Horace George
Ewen, John Goodwin
Ewing-Jarvis, Norah Kathleen
Eyles, Herbert
Evans, Carl Evan
Evans, Charles Rodney
Evans, George Alexander
Evans, Leslie
Evans, Noel Elwyn
Evans, William George
Everitt, Horace George
Ewen, John Goodwin
Ewing-Jarvis, Norah Kathleen
Eyles, Herbert
Evans, Carl Evan
Evans, Charles Rodney
Evans, George Alexander
Evans, Leslie
Evans, Noel Elwyn
Evans, William George
Everitt, Horace George
Ewen, John Goodwin
Ewing-Jarvis, Norah Kathleen
Eyles, Herbert
Evans, Carl Evan
Evans, Charles Rodney
Evans, George Alexander
Evans, Leslie
Evans, Noel Elwyn
Evans, William George
Everitt, Horace George
Ewen, John Goodwin
Ewing-Jarvis, Norah Kathleen
Eyles, Herbert
Evans, Carl Evan
Evans, Charles Rodney
Evans, George Alexander
Evans, Leslie
Evans, Noel Elwyn
Evans, William George
Everitt, Horace George
Ewen, John Goodwin
Ewing-Jarvis, Norah Kathleen
Eyles, Herbert
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Hanger, Henry Leslie
Hanger, Leslie Isaac
Hanlen, Geoffrey Arthur
Hansen, Ronald Harold
Harbottle, John Alfred
Harbottle, John Arthur
Harding, Seymour
Harding, Henry
Hargreaves, Robert
Hargreaves, Charles
Hargreaves, Daniel William
Harper, Ronald
Harper, William
Harris, Fred
Harris, Horace Thomas
Harris, Walter Vincent
Harris, William Eli George
Harris, William Godfrey Albe
Harrison, John
Harrison, William Lewis
Har, James Thomas
Harling, Ivan
Harvey, Morris Edward
Harvey, Rae Simpson
Harvey, Reynolds
Hasell, Thomas Hollywood
Hastings, Roy Fitzgerald
Hatherall, Bertram
Hatherell, Rodney
Haughton, William Victor
Hawkes, Cyril
Hawkes, Frederick
Hawks, Henry
Hawthorn, Harold Malcolm
Hawthorne, Ashely
Hawthorne, Douglas Samuel
Hay, Eric
Hay, Henry
Hay, Ian Arthur
Hazelwood, Neil Harry
Heads, Gordon
Heads, William Oliver
Healey, John Lawrence
Heffernan, Harold
Heffernan, Sydney
Hemingson, Frederick
Henderson, George
Henderson, Elton
Henderson, George
Henderson, Manaena Joseph
Hendry, Colin Alexander
Henger, Diane
Henry, Leslie
Hensman, Ivan
Henzler, Raymond Andrew
Herbert, William
Hergott, Thomas Henry
Hermansson, Hector Edwin
Hesketh, John William
Hesketh, Reginald
Hesketh, Rose
Hewer, Ernest Reuben
Hewitt, Noel
Heyward, Allan
Heywood, Douglas
Hickson, Arthur
Higginbotham, George
Higgins, Cyril Mervyn
Hill, Alexander
Hill, Edward
Hill, George
Hill, Henry
Hill, John Horace
Hill, John James
Hill, Reginald
Hill, Reginald William
Hill, Thomas
Hilling, Daniel James
Hilyard, Sydney
Hiscox, David
Hobbs, Charles
Hobbs, John
Hodgkinson, Thomas
Hodgson, John
Hogan, Stanley
Holdaway, Allan
Holman, Edward
Holmes, Arthur
Holmes, Kenneth Frederick
Holt, Leslie
Hook, George Edward
Hookey, Arthur
Hopkins, Frederick
Hopkins, Thomas
Hopper, Arthur
Horan, John
Horn, James
Hornsby, John
Horsfield, Reuben
Horton, Francis
Horton, Geoffrey
Houia, Duncan
Howard, Allen
Howard, Albert
Howard, Allan
Howard, Earle
Howard, Frederick
Howell, Raymond
Hull, Thomas
Hull, Andrew
Hull, Terence
Humphries, Ronald
Humphries, Frank
Humphries, Raymond
Humphries, David
Humphries, Leonard
Hunter, Ceci
Hunter, Ronald
Hunter, Samuel
Hunter, Thomas
Huse, Frederick
Hutcheson, Alan
Ihaka, Bromley
Ingram, Leslie
Innes, Arthur
Innes, Brian
Ireland, Charles
Ireland, Henry
Irvine, George
Irwin, Maxwell
Jack, Robert
Jack, Thomas
Jackson, Everard
Jackson, Frederick
Jackson, Frederick Arthur
Jackson, Melvyn
Jackson, Murray
Jackson, Sydney
Jackson, William
Jaffray, John
Jago, John
James, George
Jane, Arthur
Jenner, Charles
Jenkinson, Ernest
Jennings, Phillip
Jensen, Godfrey
Jepson, Eric
Jillings, Louis
Johnson, David
Johnson, Thomas
Johns, Thomas
Johns, Vernon
Johnson, Ramiha
Johnson, Russell
Johnson, Stuart
Johnston, Alan
Johnston, Albert
Johnston, Ronald
Hucklestone, Harold
Huggins, Myrtle
Hughes, Geoffrey
Hughes, Richard
Humphreys, Frank
Humphreys, Raymond
Humphreys, Ronald
Hunting, Cecil
Hunter, John
Hunt, Ronald
Hunt, Samuel
Hunt, Thomas
Hunt, William
Hussey, John
Hussey, Ronald
Hyde, Charles
Hyde, John
Hyde, John
Hynes, Michael
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Logan, Roderick Ronald Clive
Logan, Rueben Charles
Lomas, Harry Glediel
Lomas, Ross James
Long, Geoffrey Leslie
Longhurst, Leslie James
Longmore, Louis Heaton
Valentine
Lord, Albert Lawrence
Lothian, Thomas Skea Gibson
Love, David
Love, George Albert
Love, Herbert Stanley
Low, Ernest
Low, Alexander William
Low, Colin Marchant
Low, Donald Gow
Low, Francis Eric
Low, Francis Henry
Low, Harry Hermese
Low, Herbert Henry
Low, John Taylor
Low, William Taylor
Lucas, Thomas Allan
Lucy, Kenneth
Lucy, Leslie Walton Francis
Lungley, John
Lusher, Charles
Luxford, Maurice Bernard
Lynam, Matthew John
MacCallum, Donald William
MacDonald, Donald James
MacDonald, George Bayne
MacDonald, Hector Jack
MacDonald, Neil
MacKay, Eric Francis
MacKay, Eva Constance
MacKay, Peter Robert
MacKenzie, Alexander Frater
MacKenzie, James Stuart
MacKenzie, Maurice Alexander
MacKersey, Lesley Bostock
Mackie, William Arthur
MacKintosh, Donald Bruce
MacKlow, Eric John
MacPherson, Archibald
MacPherson, John Barr
Magnussen, Claud
Major, John
Makin, Ronald William
Malone, Bruce Charles
Malone, Walter Anthony
Maloney, Henry Patrick
Manaena, Hohepa
Mane, Whiti
Maney, Richard Vivian
Mann, David Wilkie
Manning, George Daniel
Mantell, George
Marbrook, Harry Latchford
Mardle, Charles Edward
Mardon, Malcolm Franklin
Marigold, William Henry
Marlow, John H
Marlow, Kathleen Blanche
Marsden, Malcolm
Marsh, Arthur Frank
Marsh, Laurence Edmund
Marshall, Archibald Ernest
Marshall, Joseph Alexander
Marshall, Stanley Douglas
Martin, James Gordon
Martin, Leslie Valance
Martin-Smith, Gerald
Martin-Smith, Reginald
Henry
Mason, Gordon Henry
Mason, Ronald Ernest
Matheson, James
Mathewson, John Davis
Matthews, Alexander Lloyd
Matthews, Ronald George
Maude, Elizabeth McIntosh
May, Phillip Gordon
McAlister, Frederick George
McAnulty, David Roy
McArthur, Alwyn Edward
McCallum, Colin Barclay
McCallum, William Robert
McCarthy, Thomas Ferris
McCaughhey, Benjamin
McConnell, Philip George
McCourt, John Edmund
McCracken, Allan Braden
McCracken, Edward Robert
Mccullum, T
McDermott, Ernest Couper
McDermott, Vincent Francis
McDonald, Denis Kevin
McDonald, Hugh
McDonald, James Morrison
McDonald, John Roland
McElroy, William John
McEwan, Andrew Kirkland
McFarlane, Charles William
McGarva, Allan Boyle
McGarvie, Ream
McGarvie, Robert John
McGaveston, Harry Robert
McGaveston, M R P (Toby)
McGrath, Thomas
McGuire, Sydney John
McGuire, Verol
McHugh, William Stephen
McHutchon, Charles Ferguson
McInerney, W R
McIntyre, William Arthur
McIvor, Austin Robert
McIvor, Emmett James
McIvor, Henry
McIvor, J
McIvor, Thomas
McKay, Clarence Maxwell
McKay, Clarence Raymond
McKay, Hugh
McKay, Ivan Maurice
McKay, Ivan Maurice
McKay, James David
McKay, N A
McKay, Robert Charles
McKay, Roderick
McKenna, Leslie Bernard
McKenzie, Kenneth William
McKenzie, Leonard Francis
McKenzie, Malcolm McCullum
McLanachan, Alfred Ernest
Mclean, Alexander McKenzie
McLean, Geoffrey Albert Lodder
McLeod, David William Irwin
McLeod, Donald Bruce
McLeod, Frank Richard
McLeod, Owen Collins
McMeekin, Robert
McMurtrie, John
McNab, John Alexander
McNab, William James
McNally, Herbert Bruce
McNamara, Alexander George Nin
McNamara, Francis Patrick
McNaughton, George Scott
McNaughton, Stanley Mackie
McNeill, Thomas Borthwick
McNeill, William Albert
McNeill, Hector
McNeilly, James Andrew
McNellis, Patt
McParland, Eneas James
McQuade, Kevin James
McQuarrie, Charles Allan
McRae, Murdo Alexander
McVicar, Francis Neil
Meara, Cornelius Patrick
Mehan, Kevin
Melody, Francis Martin
Menzies, James Chester
Merrall, Aubrey Alfred Joseph
Merritt, Alfred James
Merritt, Walter Edmund
Metcalf, Murray
Mettrick, Uriah Henry
Michaelsen, Morris Layton
Middleton, Ernest
Middleton, Maurice James
Millard, Owen Jackson
Miller, A W
Miller, Arthur Bertie
Miller, John Albert
Miller, Robert
Miller, Stanley Thomas
Mills, Bernard David
Mills, Hugh C
Mills, Peter Barnett
Miln, Joseph
Milne, Bertha Eni
Milne, Garet Ward
Milne, Gordon Rennie
Milne, James William
Milne, Leslie
Milne, Rubeen Henry
Milne, Thomas William
Mingoe, John Harold
Minty, Colin Albert
Mitchell, John Edwin
Mitchell, John McPhail
Mitchell, Thomas Baird
Mitchell, W C
Mole, Cyril Stanley
Moleta, Joseph
Moloney, Lawrence
Moloney, Michael David
Monahan, Clarence
Monteith, John Hubert
Moore, Arthur Neil Selwyn
Moore, Cyril
Moore, Francis James
Moore, Benjamin Chas Woodford
Moran, Arnold Robert (Alan)
Moriarty, Michael
Morgan, Sydney Newton
Morley, Trevor Beattie
Morris, Herbert Reginald
Morrison, David
Morrison, John
Morrison, Sydney Noel
Morrison, Trevor Ralph
Morris, Henry
Mortensen, Samuel Walter
Morton, Fred
Morton, Laurence Esk
Mosen, Reginald Ernest
Moss, Desmond Hugh
Moss, Joseph Sydney
Moss, Sydney Charles
Muir, Colin James
Muir, Forrester Henry
Muir, William Thomas
Mullacranie, Harold
Mullacranie, Ronald
Mullett, Charles Frederick
Mullooly, Bernard Patrick
Munro, Atareta
Murfitt, George Elliott
Murphy, Brian Arthur
Murphy, Desmond John
Murray, Terence Henry
Walter
Murray, Victor Kenneth
Murray, William
Mustchin, Ralph Henry
Nalder, John James Bernard
Napier, Edward John
Nash, John Reginald
Neal, John Marshall
Negus, James Thomas
Nelson, Charles Crawford
Nelson, John Foster
Nesbit, Patrick Thomas
Nesbit, Stewart
Nesbitt, William Joseph
Ness, John Leslie David
Newcombe, Bertram Patrick
Newcombe, James
Newdick, Ernest Raymond
Newland, Norman De Causey
Newport, Walter Baden
Newrick, Gordon Collins
Newton, Eric Allen Albert
Ngaira, John Edward
Nicholas, Les Joseph
Nielson, Richard Edward B
Nilsson, Peter Maxwell
Nissen, Clyde James
Norris, Herbert
Norrish, Kenneth William
North, Frederick Samuel
North, Paton Jean
Nugent, William Hurst
O'Brien, Maurice John
O'Brien, Michael
O'Brien, Patrick
O'Donnell, John
O'Donnell, Phillip
O'Dowd, Charles Thomas
O'Dwyer, Owen Geoffrey
Ogg, Isabella
Ogilvie, Alexander
O'Leary, Denis Keith
Oliver, Alexander Ninian
Oliver, Doreen Lillias
Oliver, Georgina Grace
Oliver, Nigel William
Oliver, Warwick Alexander
Olsen, Jack Gibson
Olsen, Sydney Clifford
O'Malley, John Gerald
O'Malley, Peter Desmond
Orbell, Harry Hadfenfield
Ormiston, Ralph Robert
Ormiston, Walter William
Ormond, James Francis
Osborne, David Ferguson
O'Shaughnessy, E P
O'Shea, William John
O'Sullivan, John Cornelius
O'Sullivan, John Matthew
O'Sullivan, M
Otter, Alfred Leslie
Ouseley, Samuel George
Owens, Peter James
Page, John Lucas
Page, Walter
Painter, John
Painter, Noel James
Panapa, Mare Tauriri
Paramore, John Alfred
Paramore, John George Samuel
Park, Gordon Edward
Parker, William Henry
Parkes, Archibald Henry
Parkin, Donald Roy
Parris, Richard Thomas
Pascoe, William Arthur
Paterson, George
Patterson, Kenneth
Patterson, William
Payne, Arthur Frank
Pearce, Harold Basil
Pearson, John Thomas
Pearson, Ronald Edward
Pedersen, Alfred Ernest
Pedersen, Francis Cyril
Pedersen, Holger
Pedersen, Jack Griffin
Peirce, Alfred James King
Pell, Frederick Alan
Pelling, Bernard Seymoure
Pelling, W F
Pellow, Richard John
Penehio, George
Pepper, Bernard
Pepper, Sydney Charles
Pepper, William Gilray
Perkins, Winston Thomas
Perrin, John Edmond Keith
Perrott, Ernest Arthur
Perry, Albert Edward
Persen, Maxwell Walter
Persen, Victor Ferdinand
Peryer, Desmond Arnold
Pitch, Thomas
Petersen, Charles Austin Ellis
Petrowski, Ronald Leslie Charles
Pettersson, Kenneth Henry
Phillips, Edward George
Philpott, James Endicott
Pilcher, Bernard
Pimley, Francis Joseph
Pipe, Harold Clinton
Piper, Marshall Edward
Pirie, Norman Charles
Pitt, Arthur George
Pitt, Harry Bladin
Plumley, Gordon
Poad, Fletcher Burnett
Pocock, William Allan
Pokai, Tamati
Polglase, Ernest Clarence
Pollard, Winifred
Pomeroy, Reginald John
Portas, Thomas Vincent
Porter, Roy Edmond
Porter, Vincent Errol
Potaka, James
Pothan, William Alfred James
Potts, Jack William Jamieson
Potts, Rodney Walter
Potts, William Ralph
Poulter, Edward Falcon
Powell, John William (Korean War)
Powell, Robert Alexander
Pratt, John
Prattley, John William
Preis, Charles Arthur
Prendergast, Albert Michael
Prentice, Adam Stein
Prescott, William Eldon Lochmo
Presnail, Jane Rosaline
Preston, Leonard Roy
Pretious, Eric Anderson
Price, Francis James Rapley
Price, Frank James
Price, John Joseph
Price, Wilfred Arnold
Price, William Thomas
Priest, Donald McCallister
Pritchard, Reginald Edward
Pritchard, Thomas Arthur
Pritchard, William John
Prue, Colin James
Prue, Thomas Edward
Prussing, Thomas Daniel
Prussing, William John Adam
Puha, Ruawai Hohepa
Pulford, Frank
Pullen, Maurice Francis
Purchase, Walter
Queree, Walter Edward Frederick
Quinlivan, Kenneth Hartley
Quinn, John James
Quinn, Winston Keith
Radford, Allan John Jervis
Rapley, Donald James
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Ratcliffe, Clarance Henry
Ray, James William
Rayner, Charles Bertram
Reader, Lauritz Lascombe
Redgrave, Arthur Frances
Redwood, Vernon Francis Guy
Reeks, Douglas Fernley
Reeks, Mary Therese
Rees, Geoffrey Nelson
Reeves, Alfred William
Reid, Ronald
Reid, William James
Reilly, Joseph Lionel Bruce
Rendle, Harry
Rennie, John Clement
Rewi, Ereatara Eustace
Reynolds, Thomas Alfred
Reynolds, Wilson
Richards, Louis Maurice
Richardson, Frank Ignatius
Richmond, John Patrick
Rickett, Frank Arthur
Ritchie, George Thomas
Rivers, Arthur Kenneth
Rixon, Ernest Edwin
Roach, Gordon Hamilton
Robbins, Walter George
Roberts, Thomas Charles
Robertson, Angus McDougall
Robertson, Charles Barnes
Robertson, Colin John
Robertson, Geoffrey Dalziell
Robertson, George William
Robertson, John
Robertson-Lourie, Harold
Robinson, Christopher John
Robson, Roland Ambrose
Rodgers, Peter Edwin Arthur
Rogers, Sidney Habgood
Rogers, William Alfred
Rogers, William Henry
Rollander, Charles Allen
Ronayne, Declam Francis
Rosoman, William James
Ross, Alan Gordon
Ross, Andrew Brown
Ross, Andrew George
Ross, Douglas
Rossiter, James Norman
Rouse, Eric Rowland
Rouse, Sydney John
Rowe, Christopher John
Rowland, Eric Arthur Ingman
Rowland, George Emil
Rowland, Walter
Rowling, Leslie
Royal, Phillip Ellery
Rumble, Peter Terence
Rusbatch, Gwyn
Russ, James William
Russell, Harold Charles
Russell, William Frederick
Ryan, Richard
Ryan, Ronald James
Ryan, William Thomas
Ryder, George Tanner Park
Salmon, Reginald Frank
Samuelson, Charles Sanson
Sandelands, Howard Ernest
Sandilands, Ronald Henry
Sant, William Henry
Sarginson, Andrew
Sauer, John W
Saunders, Wiliam Frederick
Sawyer, Leslie Augustus John
Sawyers, Alfred Burton
Saxon, Samuel Coleridge
Saywell, Wilfred Charles
Scales, Frederick William
Schofield, David
Schofield, Harold Roy
Schofield, Reginald Brian
Schrader, Walter William
Scott, Alexander Thomson
Scott, Allan Hector
Scott, Ernest William Walms
Scott, Frank James
Scott, John
Scott, John David
Scott, John Henry
Searle, Harold John
Searle, Harry
Sedger, Charles Postletwaite
Sedger, Denise Gaynor
Seебer, Frederick John
Selby, James Ronald
Sellwood, Don
Semmons, Sydney Martyn
Sergeant, Stanley Lionel
Seton, Clive Edgar
Seton, John George
Shapleski, Frank Joseph
Sharp, William
Shaw, Angus
Shaw, Ernest John
Shaw, Richard Nicholson
Shaw, Robert
Shaw, Stanley Irvell
Shaw, Walter Thomas
Shepherd, Eric Dudley
Shepherd, Rolf Franklin
Shepherd, Ronald Gordon
Shepherd, William Henry
Sherry, Ernest
Sherwood, Vincent Kenneth
Shilton, Sydney
Shuker, Raymond Alfred
Shuker, William Norman
Sievers, Allan Gerald
Sigley, Leo Gordon
Silk, Brian
Silvester, Sister M S
Simmonds, Scott Holdaway
Simmons, Frederick
Simmons, Oswald
Simmons, Robert William
Simon, Frank Herman
Simon, John Dudley
Simpson, Andrew Walter
Simpson, Peter
Sims, Clifford Henry
Sims, James Alfred
Sims, John
Sinclair, Hector Alexander
Sinclair, Herbert James T
Sinclair, J T
Sinclair, Owen Thomas
Single, Harold Charles
Slater, Norah
Slattery, Patrick
Smart, Robert
Smiler, Thomas Pukr Paora
Smith, Alfred
Smith, Arthur Pukr Paora
Smith, Arthur Henderson
Smith, Bernard James
Smith, Bryan George
Smith, David K.
Smith, Douglas Cassie
Smith, Errol Christie
Smith, Haora Paku
Smith, Harold Richard
Smith, Harry Reginald
Smith, Henry George
Smith, Herbert
Smith, Ivan Hamilton
Smith, James McCulloch
Smith, Jock
Smith, John Alexander
Smith, John Christie
Smith, Norman Dudley
Smith, Paku James Lopdell
Smith, Phillip Edward
Smith, Richard
Smith, Ronald Mein
Smith, Sidney Edward
Smith, Thomas William
Smith, Vernon Clyde
Smith, William Hugh
Smoothy, Ernest Arthur
Smyth, William John
Snell, Kenneth George
Snowball, William Norman
Solomon, Alan Walter
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Soppitt, Alfred Graham
Spargo, Gordon George
Sparksman, Jack Herbert
Spencer, James
Spicer, Reginald Henry
Spooner, Bertram George
Sponley, John
Stainer, Patrick
Stairmand, Alfred Raymond
Stanley, Alfred Arthur
Stanley, Frederick John
Stanley, Joseph Allan
Steedman, George Dudley
Steele, Theodore Dennis
Steere, William James
Stenson, John
Stent, Robert William
Stephens, Albert Edward
Steven, Douglas James
Stevenson, William
Stewart, Francis
Stewart, Gilbert William
Stewart, Robert Andrew
Stirling, George Robert
Stirling, James
Stone, Richard Allen
Strachan, Ralph Gordon
Stringer, Joseph
Struthers, Donald John
Struthers, Frederick Douglas
Struthers, George Alexander
Monckton
Struthers, Henry Thomas
Sturgess, Albert Colin
Sturgess, Henry Mervyn
Styles, George Edward
 Sudfelt, Geoffrey
 Sullivan, Edward Albert
 Sullivan, Eric Joseph
 Sullivan, Leslie Harold
 Sullivan, Timothy
 Sutherland, Alexander
 Sutherland, Douglas Gordon
 Swayne, Arthur John
 Sweeney, Ernest
 Sweetman, Arthur Henry
 Swiggs, John Harill
 Sylvester, M S
 Symes, Leonard
 Symes, Oscar John
 Symonds, Alfred Oscar
 Symonds, Frederick James
 Clif
 Tait, Alexander Cornelius
 Tait, John Edward
 Talbot, Ian
 Tangatake, Whiri
 Tate, Kenneth
 Taylor, Colin Leonard
 Taylor, John Douglas
 Taylor, Alexander George
 Taylor, Arthur Stanley
 Taylor, Douglas George
 Taylor, Eric Lawrence
 Taylor, Frederick George
 Taylor, Frederick John
 Taylor, Jim
 Taylor, John Alfred
 Taylor, Keith William
 Taylor, Leslie Marshall
 Taylor, Ralph Kenneth
 Teehon, Edward
 Templeton, David Muir
 Thear, John Charles
 Thear, Sidney George
 Thelwall, Clive
 Thetford, Felix H
 Theyers, Charles James
 Thirlwell, Robert
 Thomas, Charles Gordon
 Thomas, Victor Douglas
 Thompson, Herbert William
 Thompson, James Douglas
 Thompson, Reginald Gordon
 Thomson, Harry Knight
 Thomson, James Comrie
 Thomson, James Thomas
 Thomson, Kenneth Alexander
 Thomson, Kenneth McDonald
 Thomson, Leslie Lyndon
 Thorburn, James William Valent
 Thornburrow, Richard Reeves
 Thornton, George Cecil
 Thornton, Reginald Jack
 Thow, Andrew
 Thrush, Bertram *
 Tobin, Patrick
 Tomson, John George
 Torstenson, Richard Oliver
 Torwick, Frederick Raymond
 Trask, Patío Manu
 Trauvetter, Earl Spedding
 Treacher, Neil Gordon Roy
 Treacher, Raymond
 Trelor, William James
 Trenberth, Janice Ann
 Trenberth, Rex
 Tripe, Valentine Brandon
 Trotter, James Alexander
 Trotter, John Russell
 Trotter, Robert Sinclair
 Trumper, Keith Duncan
 Tunnicliffe, Harold
 Tunnicliffe, Maurice George
 Turley, Mabel
 Turner, Edgar William
 Turner, Kenneth Samuel
 Turner, Stanley Gladstone
 Turvey, Stephen Leonard
 Twort, Herbert Allan
 Tyler, William Frank
 Underwood, John Joshua
 Unverricht, Vincent Charles
 Upton, Peter Bertram
 Urquhart, William John
 Vaughan, William Arthur
 Vaughan, Leslie Ernest
 Venables, Silas William
 Verry, Cyril Henry
 Vesty, David
 Vesty, Mathew
 Vicary, Edward
 Voake, Arthur John
 Von Hartitzsch, Ian
 Von Sturmer, Denham John
 Anthony
 Voyce, William Alfred
 Waddell, Colin Alexander Stuart
 Waddell, Walter
 Wadman, Charles Robert
 Walker, Arthur John
 Walker, Clement
 Walker, Clifford Reginald
 Walker, Ernest Gordon
 Walker, John
 Walker, Whenuanui Pikiman
 Walker, William Scott
 Wall, Gilbert Harold Russell
 Wallace, Charles Henry Shadbolt
 Wallace, Donald James
 Wallace, Eric Raymond
 Wallace, Leo James
 Wallace, Richard Cropper
 Wallace, William Greig
 Walsh, Arthur Frederick
 Walsh, Michael Joseph
 Walsh, Patrick Joseph
 Walsh, Thomas Francis Barry
 Ward, Albert Edward
 Ward, Charles Sargent Edwin
 Ward, Francis Edward
 Ward, Frederick William
 Ward, Henry
 Waren, Edward George Oakley
 Warren, Walter Alfred
 Warrington, Ronald Shaw
 Waterhouse, William Arthur
 Waters, George Edward
 Watson, William
 Watt, Robert George
 Watt, Victor George
 Watts, George Henry
Weaver, Patricia Ellen
Webb, Charles Alexander
Webb, Ronald Guy
Webber, Edmund Godfrey
Webley, Donald
Weeber, William
Welch, Ernest William
Weller, A E
Weller, Alfred Swart
Wells, Harry Neville
Wellwood, Peter Kevin
Wendt, Nathan Charles
West, Bertie
West, Eric Charles
Wheeler, Charles Edward
Whitaker, James
Whitaker, John Frederick
White, Ernest Alfred Thomas
White, George Edgar
White, Tuhi Prairie
Whitehouse, Thomas Edward
Whitmarsh, Gordon
Whittington, Noel Gordon
Whittington, Roy Gordon
Whittle, Joseph
Wilford, Hubert Claude
Wilkie, John
Wilkinson, Albert James
Williams, Alfred Percival
Williams, Alfred William David *
Williams, Archibald William
Williams, F E
Williams, George Edward
Williams, Jack
Williams, John Augustine
Williams, John Charles
Williams, Leslie John
Williams, Massey
Williams, Percival George
Williams, Raymond Stamer
Williams, Sidney John
Williams, William Charles
Williamson, Gordon Stuart
Willingham, Edward David
Willis, Albert Ernest
Willis, Stephen Mansfield
Wilson, Allan Charles
Wilson, David Todd
Wilson, Eric Oswald
Wilson, John Herbert Noble
Wilson, John Kenwood
Wilson, Keith James
Wilson, Keith Percy
Wilson, Robert
Wilson, Robert Charles Noble
Wilson, Walter
Wilton, Bert Alexander
Wire, William Gordon

Wollard, Reginald David
Wood née Williams, Agnes
Woodfield, James Albert
Woon, Cecil Keith
Wootton, Alan Marcelle
Workman, Granville Joseph
Workman, Seaton
Wormald, Percival James
Worth, Arthur
Worthington, Stanley Alfred
Wotherspoon, Archibald
Wrenn, Jeremiah John
Wrenn, Patrick
Wright, Alfred William
Wright, Frank William
Wuts, Hendrikus Hubertus
Wylie, Norman Campbell
Yates, Ernest Wiremu
Yorke, Louis James
Young, Jack William Edward
Young, John Cant
Young, Maurice Gordon
Young, Noel
Young, Ronald John
Youngquest, Ernest Garth
Zachan, Alexander Frederick
Zalewski, John Vincent
Zuppicich, Clifford Arthur

* = Cremation
Hastings RSA
Returned Servicewomen
[Est 1957]

1939-1945

Apperly née Woolfenden, Joan
Berry, Jean
Boyle née Jackson, Jackie
Burrell, Mary Constance
Campbell née Fergusson, Mary C.
Chapman née Lowry, Beet
(Gertrude Helen Hudson)
Cooper, Winson
Davidson née Hill, Eileen Mabel
Frances
D’Emden, Theodora Mary
Devenish-Mears, M
Dillon, Elsie
Donne, Rose Clara
Duffus née Betteridge, June
Rose
Enstone, Elizabeth (Betty)
Hardy, Gledys
Hill, Leslie
Huggins, Myrtle Florence Marie
Israelsen, Kathleen Marjorie
Johnson, Maisie Frederica
Land, Mona Winifred
Landyman, Mary
Langton, Else
Lepper, Jean (Edna Judith)
Louis, Claire
Mackay, Eva Constance
Mason, Violet Enid Booth
Matson née Seddon, Maureen
McInnes, Mary Ann Gibson
Meredith, M
Milne-Allan, Dorothy Elsie
Nutter, Noelene
Ogg, Isabella
Pedlow, Flora
Polglase née Gunn, Zeta Joan
Reeks, Mary Therese
Rix, Joan
Scott née Lander, Anne
Sexton née Redward, Mavis
Shewan, Annie Gothic
Small, Patricia Cecil Monic
Smith, Betty
Stewart, Cora
Taylor, Clarice Eva
Tennent, Gwendolen Cowper
Townsend, Maisie

Hastings St. Matthew’s Anglican Church
Memorial Cairn

Erected by the Congregation of
St Matthew’s Church
Hastings in memory of the members who fell in the
Great War “Their Named Liveth for Evermore”

Brimer, Cyril Thornton
Britten, Vivian Russell
Brooke-Taylor, Horace Reydon
Brouard, Daniel Walter
Chadwick, Roland
Charles, Eric Clement
Coulson, Eric
Coulson, John Prideaux
Davis, Llewellyn Thomas
Doggett, Alfred Cedric
Ellingham, Claude Britten
Fail, Clive Lawrence
Fuszard, [A. W.] Winter Arnold
Gill, Harry
Green, John

Haddrell, Sydney Herbert
Hamilton, Thomas Cyril
Harper, Albert Bernard
Hastings, Warren Oswald
Lawlor, Thomas Henry Lorraine
Love, Albert Arthur
Love, George Joseph
Maides, Arthur Burfurd
Marchant, Alexander Barber
Massey, Charles Fethouse
Masters, George
McRae, L.
Merritt, Frederick Hubert
Morgan, Herbert Lewis
Morrison, James Henry
Orchard, Clarence Leonard
Orchard, Frank Henry
Roach, Eric
Simpson, Alan Lawson
Simpson, Claude Elliott
Stockham, Thomas William
Swain, Harold George Selwyn
Vyner, Arthur William
Walden, Frederick James H.
Weeks, Francis Lionel
Weeks, Leo Norman
Weeks, Reginald
Wyatt, Sydney Joseph

Hastings Methodist Church

Roll of Honour
The Great War 1914 – 1919
let us hold in honoured and sacred memory the men connected with this congregation who gave their lives for their country

Blinko, Roland George
Clarke, Leslie Hurstfield
Craven, Norman Euart
Hardy, John
Hansen, Carl Stephen
Hansen, Viggo
Loach, George
McDonald, Charles
McEwan, Colin Colquhoun
Martin, Charles Frederick
Maunder, Roger Edwin
Perry, Albert John
Powley, Charles Herbert
Siddle, Thomas
Saywell, Roy Wilkie
Sykes, John
Taylor, Charles William
Talbot, James Evan

Talbot, James Evan
Taylor, Charles William
Sykes, John
Saywell, Roy Wilkie
Siddle, Thomas
Taylor, Charles William
Talbot, James Evan

Also 2nd World War 1939 – 1945

Common, Raymond William
Parton, Austin
Peters, Bob
Willis, Harold

Hastings [Boys] High School

In memory of those boys from the school who died in the Great War 1914-18

Barnard, Stanley
Britten, Vivian Russell
Brooke-Taylor, Horace Reydon
Davey, J.
Greene, John
Gutterson, Charles William
Harper, Albert Bernard
Honor, Edwin Herbert
Love, George Joseph
Martin, Andrew Wilson
Mitchell, V.
Morgan, Herbert Lewis
Murfitt, Stanley David
Roach, Eric
Ross, Percy Raymond
Stockham, Thomas William

"With a great sum obtained I this freedom"

In Memory of the Old Boys of the Hastings High School who died in the War of 1939-45

Attwood, Derek Allen
Ballantyne, Herbert Gregory
Beach, Harold Lagor
Blair, Thomas Livingstone
Botherway, Percy
Brand, Thomas Eric
Burchard, Kenneth
Burnham, Wilfred Henry
Bush, Leonard James Stafford
Butler, Raymond Havelock
Caskey, Robin William
Common, Raymond William
Cotterill, David Keith
Cotterill, Julian Keith
Cowlick, Andrew Jack
Craig, Frederick Henry
Davidson, Neil Douglas
Davies, Owen Walton
Dawson, Alexander Neil
Dickson, Douglas James
Dyer, Ivan Gilbert
Edwards, Dennis Henry
Edwards, Norman John
Elphick, Charles Ancroft
Everett, George Walter James
Ewing, Loris Jardine Ernest
Falcoer, Colin John
Galbraith, Patrick Ralph
Godfrey, Verdon Arthur
Graham, John Alastair
Gumbley, Bernard Alexander
Hallett, Ronald Ernest
Harding, Basil Clement
Harwood, Alfred William
Hearn, Henry Rexton Cropper
Hodgkinson, William Wagstaff
Hodgson, Gilbert Ian
Hogg, Roderick Allan
Holmes, Kenneth Randall
Houston, William Earl
Hull, James Edward
Hutcheson, Ian Cameron
Isdale, William Ralph
Jenkinson, Christopher Lewis
Kennedy, Arthur Alexander
Land, Ian John
Lee, Gordon Wilfred
Lissette, Leslie Harry
Lloyd, Thomas Donald
Lord, Maxwell Raymond
 Lowe, Albert George
McLeod, Leonard John
Masters, Robert Sidney
Meldrum, Hector William
Mosen, Henry Owen
Mullinder, Edward Francis
Theodore
O’Malley, Walter Archibald

Overend, Vincent Edward
Palmer, William George
Parton, William James
Pedersen, Eric Edward
Peters, Robert Andrew
Reeves, John Henry [ACKA]
Ribbands, Henry Huia Craven
Rosenberg, Barry
Rush, William Fenwick
Salt, Cecil James [Jack]
Mclaughlin
Sefton, Percy Erroll
Simpson, J.W.
Smith, Wallace
Stead, Arthur Robert
Struthers, George Alexander
Monckton
Taaffe, Rae Jessep
Tahau, James
Taylor, Jack Dudley
Taylor, Royston Charles Clifford
Thorburn, Ian Morrison
Tritt, Phillip Henry
Tully, William Bristow
Van Asch, John Fleetwood
Vaughan, Richard John
Vesty, Leo Keith
Vesty, Raymond Leonard
Watkinson, Stanley
Westerman, Victor Kenneth
[Wharerimu, Brownie?]
Whittington, Eric Richmond
Williams, Stamford Seaton
Wrightson, Cyril Charles

"Not easily to grow old, or fade beneath the dust of time"
Havelock North Cenotaph

To our men who died
AD 1914 – 1919

Havelock North RSA Cemetery Block

Weyergang, Otto Philip August
Williams, Daniel Francis

In Reverent Memory of
Those who fell in
World War II
1939 – 1945
Courage mounteth
with occasion

Aberhart, Robert Vivian
Bale, Percy Kenneth
Bell, Ronald Peter
Blair, Thomas Livingstone
Clayton, Douglas
Coleman, Lloyd Watt
Coome, Henry James
Cotterill, David Keith
Cotterill, George William
Cotterill, Julian Keith
Henry, John David
Hoadley, Henry Michael
Hunter, Patrick Torre
Johnston, J.M
Karefu, Taake
Kennedy, Arthur Alexander
Land, Ian John
Little, Harry
MacKenzie, William Hilton
Mackintosh, I R
Masters, Robert Sidney
Nilsson, Gordon Lindsay
Peers, Richard George
Pepper, Douglas Reid
Pepper, Terence Barnes
Rosenberg, Barry
Rush, William Fenwick
Scott, Alistair Henry
Stark, Winston Vernon
Tanner, Sidney Eric
Taylor, Jack Dudley
Thom, Robert Keith
Tinning, Thomas
Von D adel szen, Michael

Abelson, Arthur James
Adams, Winstone Luke
Allen, Oswald
Anderson, Duncan William
Ashcroft, George Thompson
Atkinson, Thos Andrew
Ayto, John
Bailey, Eion Walter
Baker, Harold Joseph
Barnes, George
Bee, George Frank
Benge, Alfred Havelock
Bennett, Arthur Hector
Berry, Wilfred Ronald
Berry, Win Ivan
Bewley, Douglas Russell
Bibby, Geoff
Bird, Norman Glover
Bissett, William
Blackberry, Frederick Harold
Boden, William Henry
Bradley, Leslie George
Brady, Thos Joseph
Brathwaite, Arthur Haliburton Mil
Brazier, Alfred Robert
Brisco, Donald Gilfrid
Brock, Thomas Henry William
Broomhead, John
Brown, Adolphus
Brown, Douglas Arthur
Buchanan, Robert Olsen
Bunny, Erle Phillips
Burkart, Ferdinand Joseph Fra
Butler, Albert Raymus
Cameron, Colin
Chaplin, Rose Helena
Chaplin, Sydney George
Chisholm, Robert Taylor
Christie, Hubert Maxwell
Clarke, Thomas
Clarke, William Ernest
Clarke, Ernest Andrew
Coates, James
Cockburn, George Robert
Collin, Frank Heich
Cook, Clarence Edward
Cook, Vyn Archer
Cotterill, Eric John
Cooper, Ronald Webber
Cotterill, Arthur Stuart Keith
Cottle, Harvey Leslie
Cowie, Henry John
Cowie, Ivan Arthur
Craig, Robert Tate
Crawley, Alex Bruce
Crompton-Smith, Percy
Ashworth
Cunningham, Harold William
Darby, Desmond Clifford
Davies, Desmond Harold Elcom
Davis, Ernest Stanley
Davis, Neville Percy
De Frere, Allan
De Ridder, Eric Henry
Devine, Bernard Stuart S
Diggle, Ian Richard
Douglas, Brian Frank
Downes, Rex Warren
Drummond, Brian Harry
Duncan, David Low
Duncan, Colin Patrick
Dunlop, Harold
Dyer, Robert William
East, William Creasy
Eastwood, Arnold James
Edwards, Ernest Percival
Elliot, John
Enstone, Elizabeth (Betty)
Eplett, William Alexander
Eru, Captain William H.H.A.
Esam, Stanley Edgar
Estaugh, Dorothy Maude
Evers-Swindell, Garry Owen
Farquharson, Alexander James
Farrington, Patrick Maurice
Fenton, Margaret
Fisher, William James
Forbes, William Neil
Forward, Constance Wynne
Fowler, Ronald John Malice
(Fon)
Fowler, Ronald John
Francis, William Henry
Freeman, Frederick Clifford
Frykberg, Douglas Wilhem V
Gardner, John Alexander
Gardner, John Robert
Gibbons, John Hornsby
Gibbons, Ernest Alexander P
Gibbon, Ronald
Gilbert, Hugh Porter
Gilmore, Arthur Joseph
Graham, Archibald Leslie
Graham, Thomas Martin
Green, John Thomas
Green, Peter Gordon
Green, William Henry
Green, Filomena
Greet, John
Griggs, Tereance Raymond
Guilford, Henry Tracey
Guthrie, Godfrey Thomas
Guthrie, Laurence F
Guthrie, Robert Allan
Hall, Cyril Stanley
Hamersley, Hugh St George
Hampton, Heaton Dudley Tillin
Hanna, William John Louis
Harding, John Charles
Harding, Brian Irwin
Hardy, John Alfred
Hawtin, Alfred Eli
Hazzels, Colin Leslie Donne
Hennum, Bernard Arnold
Herbison, Samuel Knowles
Herbison, Jack Charles
Knowles
Hobman, William James
Horton, Raymond Lawrence
Howard, Philip Newbury
Howell, Sidney
Howell, Harold Knight
Howlett, David Harold
Hudson, Harold Brian
Hurcock, William George Henry
Hutson, Charles Thomas Robert
Iverson, Norman
John, Sidney Francis
Johnson, Hunter Frederick
Johnson, John
Johnson, Henry
Joll, Sydney George August
Jones, Leslie Ernest
Kelly, Kenneth Demond
Kennedy, Arthur Basil
Kerr, Roy Thomas William
Key, George Verdun
King, Gordon Spencer
Kingscote, Robert Pringle
Kissock, William Venton John
Kitching, John
Lamberg, Frederick Emil
Land, Simeon Johnston
Langmuir, Douglas Walter
Langslow, Charles Bertram
Laurent, John Rudolph
Leach, Frederick John
Leeves, Donald Lawrence
Lemberg, Fredrick Emil
Lemon, Alister
Lindsay, Alexander
Lister, George Reginald B
Lyon, Algy Leonard
MacAulay, James Arthur
MacDonald, Ian Gordon
MacDonald, Gordon Leslie
Macdonald, Charles
MacEwan, Arthur K
Mackesey, John Charles
Martinson, Eric Howard
Marven, Eric Athol Dudley
Mason, Malcolm Simcox Huxle
Mason, Peter Bernard
Mather, William
Mawley, Robert Trevor
Maycock, Frederick
Maycock, Arthur
McBeath, Donald Murray
McBurnie, Archibald John
McCarthy, Patrick John
McCarthy, John James
McClintock, Albert
McConchie, Graham Bruce
McDonald, Alexander Michiel
McKenna, William
McKinley, Robert James
McLean, Donald Nelson
McQuade, Donald Victor
McQuilkan, William Gordon
McSporran, Malcolm
Meha, Hohepa Mete
Meikle, Arthur William
Menzies, Athol Miller
Miller, Edward
Millward, John Charles
Milner, William Martin
Montgomerie, Alexander Edward
Moran, Joseph Dominic
Morley, John Gordon Renwicke
Morrin, Thomas George Stratt
Morrison, Matthew
Natusch, Roy Spencer
Nicol, Robert Scott Wilson
Nilsson, Ronald Jack
Nimon, John Joseph
Ogg, James McPherson
Oliver, Lewis Bernard
Oliver, Arthur P
Overy, Wilfred Arthur
Padman, Noel Bertram
Park, John Roy Mitchell
Parker, Hugh
Pattison, Robert John
Pearce, Ronald Kelsall
Philip, Thomas Herbert
Plummer, Edward Charles
Prophet, William James Griers
Pulford, Douglas Henry
Quelch, Victor James
Redwood, John Stuart
Reid, James Craig
Rennie, William
Robertson, Rawden William
Robinson, David Squire
Rogers, Henry Frederick
Rogers, George Edward Godfrey
Ross, John
Culiford, Wellwood, Webster, Maurice James
Wall, Joseph George
Ashley
Tucker, Leslie John Raymond
Triplow, Harry Herbert
Treadwell, Wilfred John
Traill, Edwin
Westerman, Wilfred John
White, Arthur Thomas
Whyte, Bruce
Williams, Lawrie Thomas
Willis, Derrick Raymond
Wishart, Donald Hugh
Woolley, George Bernard
Wright, Herbert Robert
Sharpe, A.G.
Smith, N.D.
Stead, W.R.
White, C.D.
White, S.G.
Williams, B.W.

**County Club Roll of Honour**

Baird, Stuart
Bishop, A.O.
Boyson, C.R.
Brodie, Alexander Malcolm
Buddo, Colin David
Cameron, G.L.
Cowan, David
Croker, Cyril Hendry
Dixon, Sidney Isaac
Greer, A.A.
Hartshorn, George
Hill, S.
Holderness, H.
Hubbard, Ninian Ernest Howe
Kelly, Francis Patrick
Kelly, F.T.
Lyons, James
Mackenzie, Lindsay John
Mackenzie, N.
Maddison, George Alfred
Rolland
McKibbin, T.
McLean, Walter Lorne
Campbell
Oliver, Samuel Sloan
Price, Francis Augustus
Robson, A.
Stephenson, George Gabriel
Troutbeck, H.E.
Wellwood, A.O.
Wellwood, Eric Benjamin
Wellwood, Robert Terrance
Williams, Edric Beetham

**Duart House Museum – Pukahu – 1914-1918 Roll of Honour**

Cobb, John Arthur
Evans, Allan
Hallgarth, Daniel Gordon
Hallgarth, George
Harrison, Percy Bernard
Harrison, William Richard
Joll, John Stanley
Lean, William Lean
McPhee, Duncan
Orchard, Frank Henry
Smith, Francis William

1939-1945

Baillie, R.Y.
Ballantyne, G.E.
Bettelheim, E.J.
Chaplin, S.G.
Donovan, D.L.
Farrell, J.P.
Harvie, E.F.
Hull, F.A.
Krogh, William Oscar George
Mintoft, E.V.
Peacock, P.L.
Hereworth School
Roll of Honour

Boer War 1899-1902
Russell, Leonard Sydney

World War I
Wellington Infantry Regiment
Atkinson, Gerald Innes
Beauchamp, Leslie Heron
Brettargh, Ronald Oldham
Brisco, Wastel
Bryce, Hamish Thomas
Carr, Cuthbert Owen
Chamberlain, Robert Guy
Chambers, Selwyn
Davis, Llewellyn Thomas
Ellingham, Claude Britten
Fitzroy, Charles Cecil
Southampton
Fraser, Douglas Playfair
Hallett, James Thomas
Heale, Walter Gisborne
Herbert, Edward Lancelot
Hill, Frank Henry St
Knight, Henry Augustine
Knight, William Douglas
Millward, Kenneth Henry
Munro, Kenneth
Murdock, James Hunter
George
Perry, Edward Jevon Herbert
Philson, Wilmett Napier
Potts, Rewi Hugh
Ramsden, Francis James
Russell, Walter Russell
Tuke, Hugh Latimer
Williams, Allen Douglas
Williams, Edric Beetham
Williams, Gerard Temple

World War II
Barclay, John Francis St
Barbe
Beale, Heathcote Huia Butler
Bell, Ronald Peter
Budge, Lionel Gerard
Carlyon, Ernest Tristam
Rupert
Chamberlain, Lloyd
Montgomery
Chapman, James Walter
Coleman, Lloyd Watt
Cotterill, George William
D’Arcy, Douglas Clendon
D’Arcy, Frank Hedworth
Dasent, John Grant
Dinnie, Alastair Easson
Dix, Harry Ross
Gilbertson, John Edward
Glenn, Cyril George
Heale, Arthur Stanley
Herrick, Brian Henry
Herrick, Dennis Trevelyan
Herrick, Michael James
Hill, Kenrick Rowan
Hoadley, Henry Michael
Hore, Lawson Bodel
Hunter, Patrick Torre
Kain, Bryan Wolsey
Krogh, William Oscar George
Lilburn, Ewan Campbell
Logan, James Allan
Maunsell, Leslie Cormac
MacKenzie, William Hilton
McHardy, George Forbes
Merewether, Arthur Guy
Miller, John Sydney
Nancarrow, Donald Hewitt
Nilsson, William Edward
Peddie, James Alister
Pharazyn, David Robert
Plummer, Nigel Anthony
Price, Peter March
Robertshawe, Hugh Ralph
Ross, John Noel Bates
Seavill, Francis Cecil
Seymour, Henry Frank
Small, Charles Edward le Montais
Smith, George Walters
Smith, Ian Hector Ross
Spencer, Frederick
Montgomery
Spiers, George Burnes
White, Rodney William Kinross
Williams, James Nelson
Williams, Wilfred Maurice Chalk
Willis, William Jarvis
Wilson, Henry Condie Thornhill
Wood, Colin Lethbridge

Mahora School
Roll of Honour

World War I

So nigh is grandeur to our dust
So near is God to man
When Duty whispers low, “You must”,
The Youth replies, “I can”.
Old Boys killed in action;
(or died while in training for active service.)

Guttersen, Charles William
Love, Albert Arthur
Love, George Joseph
McLelland, R.W.
Mathews, Thomas Raldo
Perress, George John
Ross, Percy Raymond
Sands, Oswald
Stockham, Thomas William
York, Henry Maldon

On Active Service
Anderson, C.M.
Blair, Alexander David
Brown, George William
Bubb, Thomas
Burden, Percy Michael
Burr, Thomas Grant
Chadwick, Roland
Compton, Kenneth George
Comrie, William Lewis
Crawford, Ernest Stanley
Crawford, Thomas Henry
Crawford, William John
Curtis, Arthur Ellery
Davis, Irvin Clarke
Davis, Leslie Cumming Clark
De Lisle, Ferdinand Rangatira
De Lisle, Rudolph
Douglas, John Eric
Downey, Samuel George
Ebbett, Leslie Hicks
Foster, Atholstone (C, de G.)
Goodwin, Ernest Arthur
Grenside, Montague Ralph
Halse, Roy Hewitt
Halstead, Walter John
Harper, Frank Ashley
Hay, Caryl James
Hird, David Elms
Hird, James Elms

With respect and solemnity
With respect and solemnity

Horton, Arthur
Hortop, Frank Charles
Jones, Sydney Ionoval
Kitt, Sydney Albert
Laurie, J.
Mardon, Francis William
Henry
Mitchell, Gerald Earl
Mosen, Albert Stuart
Paton, James
Ramsay, Fred
Richmond, Thomas Orr
Ritchie, Gilbert Hamilton
Row, Leslie Franklyn
Rutherford, Charles Douglas
Rutherford, John Donald
Saywell, Wilfred Charles
Shields, William Blair
Simmons, William Collin
Sinclair, Clarence David
Stafford, Edward James
Stafford, Richard
Stockham, John Gilbert
Tonkin, Arthur Stanley
Walden, D’Arcy

Roll of Honour
World War II

They went with songs to the battle; they were young, straight of limb,
true of eye, steady and aglow.

Old Boys killed in Action;
(or died while in training for active service.)

Beach, Harold Lagor
Botherway, Percy
Bush, Leonard James
Stafford
Cowlrick, Andrew Jack
Davies, Owen Walton
Dyer, Ivan Gilbert
Ewing, Loris Jardine Ernest
Godfrey, Verdun Arthur
Hallett, Ronald Ernest
Hearn, Henry Rexton
Cropper
Hildreth, Frank Fordon
Hoadley, Henry Michael
Hogg, Roderick Allan
Isdale, William Ralph
Kirkley, Wilfred James
Krogh, William Oscar George

Little, Harry
Lowe, Alfred George
McCormick, Maxwell William
O’Malley, Walter Archibald
Overend, Vincent Edward
Parton, Austen Bristow
Peddie, James Alister
Prebble, Max
Simpson, J.W.
Smith, Wallace
Stanley, Douglas Earl
Tahau, James
Tritt, Phillip Henry
Van Asch, John Fleetwood
Vesty, Leo Keith
Vesty, Raymond Leonard
Watkinson, Stanley
Wood, P.
[Wood, Peter Ritchey?]

1914-1918

Atkinson, Peter William
Charters, Samuel
Golds, John Alex
Goldsbrough, Richard Horace
Kitt, Arnold John
Le Quesne, Robert
Mason, Blake

Mason, Walter
Moroney, James Patrick
Porter, Robert Alexander
Risbee, Charles
Rutherford, John Donald
Schaeffer, Albert Charles

1939-1945

Begley, Bernard James
Clancey, John Peter
Cross, Jack Ernest
Fraser, Robert Walter
Hogg, Roderick Allan
Isdale, William Ralph
Jeffery, Eric Denniston
McQuire, Alphonsus Patrick
Miller, Albert
Morley, Edward George Russell
Peters, Robert Andrew
Scott, Blake Francis
With respect and solemnity

CLIVE

Clive Memorial

This Monument was unveiled by Gen Sir Andrew Russell
For Honour and Glory
This stone was erected to the memory of the Clive Boys who fought in the Great War
1914-1918

Alley, Frederick William
Anderson, Albert Percy
Anderson, Betram Henry
Arrowsmith, Richard
Ashton, E
Avison, Ronald
Beck, John Hector Eldred
Beck, William Patrick
Ebenezer
Beckett, Robert James
Falcone
Beckett, Raymond Ernest
Bell, A M
Bell, A T
Bennett, Ted
Benson, Herbert B
Benson, M
Benson, William P
Bishop, M
Boyd, T
Brady, Peter
Brady, Thomas
Brewer, J
Brooker, J
Buckley, W
Burden, L R
Calcy, T
Caldwell, Alec
Caldwell, James
Caldwell, Richard
Cameron, T
Caven, John
Chadwick, J
Charlton, Leslie Henry
Clapperton, Henry Frederick
William
Corry, Alfred
Coughlan, William
Craig, Eric W
Crawford, T
Cross, Ernest John
Cross, Gilbert George
Cross, Leo Francis
Crowley, James Conrad
Cunningham, Melville
Cushing, Douglas F
Cushing, H W
Daniels, J
Dean, Arthur Edward
Dean, Leonard Widlake
Dockary, Ronald Payne
Dowrick, Francis
Dowrick, Ernest George
Dyett, Arthur Frederick
Fannin, Henry Thomas
Fannin, Seymour
Finlay, G J
Finlay, Jack
Finlay, James
Foster, Charles
Foster, George
Galgy, J
Glazebrook, Howard Moore
Godine, Rafield William
Gordon, L
Graham, Victor Graham
Griffiths, Norman
Guthrie, C.F.
Guthrie, K S
Guthrie, L F M
Hague, Alfred William
Hague, Herbert George
Halley, C
Hansen, Rudolf
Hansen, Viggo
Harris, H
Harris, V
Harrison, Frederick George
Harrison, Thomas
Heemeyer, Francis
Heemeyer, Norman
Hellyer, James
Hellyer, Robert
Heron, James Henry
Heynes, Edward George
Holleron, James
Holmes, Kenneth Frederick
Houston, Donald
Howland, P
Humphreys, Keith R
Humphreys, Laurie E
Jackson, Arthur
Jackson, Daniel
Jackson, Frederick
Jackson, F S
Jackson, Leonard
Jackson, L F
Jackson, Milton W
Jackson, Sydney
Jaffray, John Stratford
Jaffray, Thomas Henry
Jensen, Christoffer
Jensen, Robert Henry
Johns, R
Johnson, Walter
Johnstone, B
Johnstone, M.
Jones, T.
Kelly, Thomas Henry
Kemsley, Ernest
Kemsley, Frederick Amos
Kennerley, Fred
Kennerley, Harry Richard
Kennerley, Ray A
Kennerley, Tom
Kennerley, Thomas Roy
Kenny, D
Kenny, H
Kenny, R
Landsdowne, A
Langley, Roy Phil Kirkham
Lister, Henry Harrington
Lister, John Bragg
Lister, Noel
Lister, Ray (Ron)
Lister, S
Lister, W
Long, Norman W
MacErlich, D..
MacErlich, D..
Magill, Frederick
McCarthy, James
McCarthy, John Patrick
McCarthy, Thomas Ferris
McCullum, D
McGarva, A
McGill, J
McIlroy, Frank
McIlwraith, J
McKay, C.
McKay, D’Arcy Ronald
McKay, Percy Gordon
McKay, P
McKee, Frank R
McKee, M
McKenzie, Alexander
Meredith, John
These panels were erected to perpetuate the memory of those of this District who served overseas in the 2nd World War 1939-1945

Fifteen named hereunder made the Supreme Sacrifice

Avison, O.D.B.
Bell, J.
Bennett, Alby
Bennett, C.M.
Bennett, Manu
Bennett, Ted
Bennett, Tiwha
Bishop, C
Brand, Thomas Eric.
Brown, A.
Burden, P.B.
Carroll, Joseph Francis
Chadwick, J
Cunningham, J.
Cunningham, Thomas
Fuller, Oscar Lewis
Harris, J.
Hellyer, L.
Houston, W

Clive School

Supreme Sacrifice in two World Wars

Anderson, Albert Percy
Bell, J.
Bishop, Claude Louvain
Brand, Thomas Eric
Brown, A.
Caldwell, A.C.
Cross, Gilbert George
Fuller, Oscar Lewis
Hague, Herbert George
Hansen, F.
Harrison, Frederick George
Holmes, Leonard
Holmes, Matthew
Holmes, R.
Jackson, Leonard
Jensen, Christoffer
Johnson, W.
Long, Thomas James Albert
Love, J.
Murray, G.
Pulford, Noelan William Henry
Taylor, David Lennox
Tucker, Eric Claude
Tucker, H.
Tucker, James
HAWKE’S BAY

Bridge Pa
Aerodrome
Hawke’s Bay
Aviation Memorial

1914-1918
Cato, Flt/M Geoffrey

1939-1945

The following list of names has the Hawke’s Bay district where the Roll of Honour person was born, or if not born here, where his parents moved to Hawke’s Bay, where he attended school and found employment here before going to war.

Allan, Sqn Ldr David Malony
Anderson, Sub-Lt.(A) Jasper Murray
Anderson, Flt/Sgt K.P.C. Anderson, Sgt Lindsay Douglas
Andrew, Sgt Richard Talbot Annan, Sgt William Donald Francis
Armstrong, Plt Off. Cecil Ernest
Armstrong, Flt Sgt Keith Leonard
Attwood, Fg Off Derek Allen
Austen, Plt Off Desmond Thomas
Baber, Flt Lt. Thomas James
Desmond
Baker, Fg Off Colin Roy
Ballantyne, Plt Off Herbert Gregory
Bateman, Fg Off M.W. Bates, Sgt Donald Stuart
Beach, Sgt Harold Lagor
Bee, Plt Off Morris McIntyre
Beedie, Plt Off Stuart William Stott
Bell, Plt Off Ronald Peter
Betley, Flt Sgt Roland
Desmond Ernest
Bishop, Sgt Leon Eric Gordon
Bishop, Sgt Omer Wilbur John
Black, Flt Sgt Peter Noble
Blakie, Flt Lt I.A.
Blewett, Flt Richard Trevor
Boland, Sgt Thomas Lindsay
Bolton, Wt Off Gordon Stuart
Bond, Plt Off Bruce Alexander Godley
Boughey, Wt Off William Francis
Bourgeois, Plt Off Arthur Edmond Quentin
Bowie, Flt Sgt Valance Trent
Bowling, Flt Sgt Colin Baxter
Boyd, Flt Sgt Ronald Gordon
Bradey, Plt Off George Edward Francis
Bradford, Flt Sgt Edward Albert John
Bradley, Sgt Desmond George
Bradshaw, Flt Off Robert Ranui
Breingan, Ld Airm Robert Ian
Brightwell, Flt Sgt Edward Thomas
Broadbent, Flt Off Stanley Brown, Cpl John
Brownlie, LAC Ralph James
Bryant, Sgt Ralph Joseph
Burchard, Flt Sgt Kenneth
Burnham, Plt Off Wilfred Henry Callaghan, Sgt Douglas
Campbell, Fg Off Robert Dallas Joseph
Carr, Plt Off George Percival
Caskey, Flt Sgt Robin William
Cato, Flt Sgt Raymond Leonard
Cheyne, Sgt Ian McDonald
Christensen, Flt Lt Arnold George
Clancey, Sgt John Peter
Clayton, Sydney Ernest
Clifford, Plt Off Daniel Joseph
Clouston, Flt Lt Falcon Nelson
Coates, Sgt Dudley Dobson
Coates, Flt Lt George Reginald Collett, Sgt Henry William Amner Cotterill, W/O David Keith Cotterill, Flt Lt George William
Cottrell, Flt Sgt Spence Grainger Court. Flt Sgt James Ross
Covic, Sgt Robert Anthony
Cowen, Flt Lt James
Cowrick, Wt Off Andrew Jack
Cox, Flt Lt Eric Clarence
Crabtree, Sgt Ronald Hugh
Craig, Flt Lt Frederick Henry
Crarer, Sgt Thomas Eric
Cray, Plt Off Geoffrey Haughton
Cray, Sgt Trevor Haughton
Cronin, Sgt Maxwell Joseph
Crozier, Flt/Sgt Alexander Walter
Crozier, Sgt Noel Henry
Culling-Mannix, Flt Off Francis Thomas
Cunningham, Plt Off Godfrey Melville
Dasent, Fg Off John Grant
Davidson, Fg Off Lancelot Vernon
Davidson, Fg Sgt Neil Douglas
Davies, Fg off Owen Walton
Dawson, Fg Off O.W.
Denholm, Sgt James Lloyd
Denholm, Sgt Plt Thomas William Jackson
Devery, Sgt Keith Thomas
Dickson, Fg Off Douglas James
Donnelly, Fg Off N.W.
Doole, Plt Off David Griffen
Driver, Fg Off Leslie Keith
Drummond, Plt Off John James
Durie, Flt Sgt Thomas Kerr
Edwards, Sgt Dennis Henry
Edwards, Flt Lt Norman John
Ellison, Flt Sgt Bruce Woodward
Ellmers, Sgt Lincoln John
Eria, Sgt Royal Tuiri
Erickson, Plt off M.J.
Everett, Sgt George Walter James
Ewing, Fg Off Loris Jardine
Ernest
Falconer, Flt Sgt Colin John
Ferguson, Fg off Jack Argyle
Field, Wt Off Eion
Forsyth, Fg Off Archibald
Douglas Vincent
Forward, AC2 Douglas Lionel Fountain, Plt Off Cedric Niel
Franklin, Sgt Ford John
Franklin, Fg Off Kenneth
Gordon
Fraser, Sgt Allan Hugh Lovatt
Fraser, Sgt Mason John
Frostick, Flt Sgt Gordon
MacDonald
Galbraith, Fg Off Patrick Ralph
Gallagher, Ldng Airm Charles Anthony
Gannaway, Sgt Eric Francis
Gardiner, Fg Off Noble Andrew
Gilbertson, Flt Sgt John Edward
Gillan, LAC Leslie William
Gilmore, Sgt Rae
Godfrey, LAC Verdon Arthur
Graham, Plt Off Bryan
Graham, Plt off John Alastair
Hutcheson, Sgt Leslie
Hunter, Sgt Patrick Torre
Herrick, Plt off Dennis
Herrick, Fg Off Brian Norman
Frederick
Jeffery, Plt Off Maurice Richard
Jenkinson, Sgt Christopher Lewis
Joblin, Sgt Frederick John Leigh
Johnson, Plt Sgt Roderick Albert
Johnston, AC1 Kent
Jones, Sgt Russell Roy Alwyn
Kain, Fg Off Edgar James
Kainamu, Fg Sgt Lu Henry
Karena, Sgt Peeti Rotana
Kauter, Fg Off William Lynn
Kell, Plt Off William Robert
Kemp, Plt Off Richard John
Kendall, Wt Off George
Gregory
Kennedy, Fg Off Sgt Bryan
Daniel James
Kinross, Plt Off Colin John
Knobloch, Flt Lt Douglas
Lawrence
Knobloch, Fg Off Sgt Reginald Eric
Krog, Plt Off William Oscar
George
Kronk, Sgt Charles Thomas
Lammas, Plt Off Mauon
Land, Sgt/P Ian John
Laws, Sgt/P Russell
Lee, Sub Lt Allen Stephen
Lee, Plt Off William (Willie)
Lindup, Flt Sgt John Broomfield
Lissette, WT Off Leslie Harry
Lloyd, Wt off Thomas Donald
Logan, Ldng Aircwn Barbara
Annie Jessie
Logan, Fg Off John Allan
Long, Fg Off Thomas James
Albert
Lory, Ft Sgt Lloyd Douglas
Love, Flt Sgt Reginald Vivian
Lowe, Plt Off Gordon Thomas
Lyon, Flt Sgt Bruce Deans
MacCarthy, Robert George
MacEhrlich, Flt Sgt William James
MacKay, Lt (A) Henry Alexander
Marshall, Flt Sgt Keith Reynold
Martin, Sgt Angus
Masters, Flt Lt Clive Hugh
Mather, Fg Off Reginald Harold
Matheson, Fg Off Archibald
Allisdair
Mathieson, Fg Sgt Ian
Edgecombe
McCallum, Flt Sgt Eric Donald
McCarthy, Flt Sgt Gordon
Graham Mark
McCarthy, Sgt Robert George.
McCormack, Flt Sgt T.F.
McCormick, Flt Lt Maxwell
William
McFarlane, LAC Francis Maurice
McFarlane, Fg Off Laurence Herbert
McCowan, Fg Off S.
McKenzie, Plt Off Francis Max
McKinnon, Wt Off Hugh
McPhee, Sgt H.L.
McQuillan, LAC Robert John
McVay, Plt Off John Douglas
Meldrum, Fg Off Hector William
Metcalfe, Fg Off Murray
Metcalfe, Sgt Thomas Otto
Miller, Sgt Henry Algernon
Gascoyne
Miller, Sgt Gordon Christian
Noesgaard
Mills, Plt Off George William Alfred
Mitchell, Sub Lt (A) Lawrence Edmund
Mollgaard, Fg Off Douglas Bernhardt
Morley, Plt Off Edward George
Russell
Mosen, Sgt Henry Owen
Mulcahy, Plt Off Cyril Desmond
Mulholland, P/O William
Maxwell
Mullinder, Fg Off T.L.
Murphy, AC1 James Edward
Murphy Sgt Gunner Timothy
Rowley
Nation, Sgt John Ross
Nelson, Plt Off Max Kiri
Nelson, LAC J.W.T.
Nicol, Flt Sgt Jack Napier
Nilsson, Plt Off William Edward
Nordbye, Cpl Colin Thomson
Norrie, Fg Off John William
Nuttall, Wt Off Stanley Anzac
O’Connor, Flt Lt Kevin Bernard
Oliver, Wt Off Jack Moss
O’Malley, Sgt Michael James
O’Malley, Sgt Walter Archibald
Orme, Sgt Selwyn Charles
O’Sullivan, Sgt Francis William
Olsen, Fg Off Jack Andrew
Page, Fg Off Trevor Gerrick
Paget, Flt Sgt Arthur Ian
Palmer, Fg Off. William George
Parton, Flt Sgt Austen Bristow
Parton, Plt Off William James
Passmore, Sgt Robert Ramsay
Paterson, Sub-Lt (A) Gray
Duncan
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Paterson, Sgt William John
Patterson, Ldngr Airmn Brian Arthur
Pedersen, Plt Off Eric Edward
Peers, Sub Lt (A) Richard George
Pepper, Flt Sgt Douglas Reid
Pepper, Flt Sgt Terence Barnes
Peters, Sgt Errol James
Petitt, Flt Off N.C.
Philpott, Flt Off Colin Arthur
Pointon, Flt Sgt Samuel Leonard
Poynter, Flt Lt Dick Middleton
Prebble, Flt Off Ian Douglas
Puflett, O/S Richard Mercer
Quigley, Plt Off Neville Benton
Raymond, Sqn Ldr Cuthbert Redwood, Flt Off Charles Henry Gerard
Reeves, Sub Lt (A) John Harper
Rickey, LAC Charles Arthur
Rosenberg, Sgt Barry
Ross, Plt Off Kenneth Alexander
Rowlands, Sgt Neville
Russell, Flt Off. Alfred Gordon
Russell, Flt Off Cecil George
Sainsbury, Flt Off Popham
Sampson, Sgt Henry Woolls
Sampson, Flt Off P.
Savage, Flt Rigger Thomas George
Schdroski, LAC Francis Laurence
Schofield, Sgt Siddle Henry
Scott, Sgt Blake Francis
Scragg, Flt Sgt Reuben Acton
Shearer, Flt Lt James Maxwell
Shield, Plt Off Ronald Spencer
Sigley, Plt Off Peter Knox
Skinner, L/A Arthur Louis
Small, Sgt Charles Edward Ie Montais
Smith, Flt Sgt Ian Hector Ross
Smith, Sgt John Alexander
Smith, Flt Sgt Sheldon Benton
Speedy, Plt Off James Lyders
Steed, Sgt Leslie Charles
Stevens, Flt Sgt Herbert Bernard
Stone, Flt Sgt Arthur Thompson
Stratford, Flg Sgt Gordon Russell
Struthers, F/L George Alexander Monckton
Swain, Sgt William Henry
Taaffe, Flt Lt Ray Jessep
Tanner, Flt Off Sidney Eric Taylor, Flt Sgt Gordon Arthur
Taylor, Flt Lt John Warren
Temperton, Plt Off Evan Claude Thompson, Plt Off Clifford Harris
Thorburn, Flt Sgt Ian Morrison
Thorstensen, Flt Sgt Fredrick William
Tomoana, Tamaturanga-Te-Rakai-A-Hawe
Tonkin, Sgt Douglas Noel
Treacher, Flt Sgt N.G.
Tully, Sgt Bristow William
Turner, Plt Off Wilfred Edward Bolton
Urwin, Flt Sgt Reginald William Vartan, Plt Off Philip Knox
Vaughan, Flt Lt Richard John
Vautier, Plt Off Thomas Heliervesty, Flt Sgt Brian John
Vickers, Wt Off Norman Nicholson
Von Daelzensen, Plt Off Michael Waerea, Plt Off Tame
Hawaiikirangi Thomas
Wakely, Flt Sgt Noel Nathaniel Walker, Plt Sgt Basil Alexander
Waldrom, Off Charles Keith Ward, Wt Off Bryan
Warren, Sgt Lewis John
Welch, Sgt Harold Rangi West, Sgt A.E.
Westerman, Flt Sgt Victor Kenneth
Whibley, Flt Off Frank Lancelot
Marty
White, Plt Off Rodney William Kinross
Whitehead, Plt Off Alan George Whittington, Flt Sgt Eric Richmond
Williams, Sqn Ldr Wilfred Maurice Chalk
Williams, Sub Lt Maurice Walton
Willis, Plt Off Harold Frederick
Willis, Plt Off Henry Richard
Wilson, LAC Leslie George Hamilton
Wilson, Flt Lt Peter John
Wilson, Sub Lt Rex Samuel Wood, Flt Lt Peter Ritchey
Wood, Plt Off Russell Woodcock, Flt Lt Roy Desmond Joffre
Wrightson, Sgt Cyril Charles Young, Flt Off Eric Walter Young, Marion Frances (Woman Aux 1st Class)
Young, Flt Sgt Walter William

The New Zealand (Maori) Pioneer Battalion

World War One

Dale, Charles Martin
Ellison, Thomas
Ephraim, Tame
Grace, Samuel
Haenga, Heremia Tawhero
Hape, Hona
Hapuku, Manuka
Hekiera, Remihana
Huki, Raymond
Kaa, Pekama
Kokiri, Tango
Mihara, Taiamai
Newton, James
Potatau, Tipene
Rawiri, August Wakaiti
Saxby, Conrad Gordon
Short, James
Te Wainohu, Henare Wepiha

The 28th Maori Battalion

World War Two

Apatu, Nirai Nepe
Aramakutu, Haretea
Tuniarangi
Babbington, Tuhaka Teihanga
Beattie, Moana
Beattie, Whare
Bell, Lawrence John
Bennett, Charles Moihi Te Arawaka
Bennett, Frederick Tiwha
Bennett, Manu
Carroll, Joseph Francis
Chadwick, John Te Kuru
Coulston, Reuben Edward
Cunningham, Joseph
Cunningham, Koro
Dittmer, George T.
Eru, Captain William H.H.A.
Haerewa, Tuta
Hapeta, John
Haraki, Heta
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Hawkins, Joseph
Henderson, George
Henderson, William Koro
Hokianga, Henry
Hook, Stewart
Houkamau, Wharau Tipuna
Huata, Dick
Huata, Wiremu Te Tau
Hunter, Iriwhata Matene
Hura, Kiwa Pomare
Jackson, Everard Stanley
Jackson, Sydney Freyberg
Joe, Denis
Johnson, William
Kahuroa, Manaroa
Karaitiana, Rangi Ruru
Kaimoana, Charles
Karetu, Taake
Kawana, Dawson
Kingi, William
Konia, Dave
Love, Matiu Julius
Maha, William
Mahanga, Lemuel
Manaena, Hohepa
Mansfield, Rewai
Makaoare, James
Mariu, Jerry
McKay, Wattie Horton
Mitchell, Don
Moanuui, Karal
Naera, Kepa
Nepata, Joseph
Nepia, Darcy Ngarimu Pita
Ngapuhi, Eddie
Ngatoro, Raukura
Ormond, Ben Kaimoana
Pene, Pani
Pohio, William Charles
Potatau, Hemi
Puriri, Adam
Rangihau, Hoani Te
Rangianaewa
Rarere, Robert Owen
Rawiri, Taki
Rewi, William
Ripohau, Leslie
Roach, Jim Russell
Roberts, Johnny
Ropata, Matiu
Ropihia, Bertie Martin
Ropihia, Paora Tamaihotua
Ruha Ngarimu, Harold
Smith, Frederick Jonathan
Smith, Joseph
Snee, Leonard Lefore
Snee, Matenga Edmund
Pekapeka
Staples, Ned
Sullivan, Wharerangi
Tapine, Peter
Te Hau, Matiu Te Auripo
Te Kauru, Poneke
Te Kuru, George Arapata
Thompson, Paku
Tumataroa, Ben
Waihape, Rutene
Ward, Edward
Watene, Robert Valentine
Wehi, Matua Petuha
Whare, John
Winiata, Dick

---

**The 22nd NZ Battalion 2NZEF**

**1939-1945**

Amner, William Haig
Bayliss, Robert John
Brown, Ivan Wainhouse
Bryson, James Oliver
Fowke, Bruce Herbert
Goodall, Bruce Campbell
Harris, Ivan Ernest
Hawkes, Oriel Joseph
Hill, Kenrick Rowan
Hitchcock, Eric Hamilton
Keeling, Percival William
Ludbrook, Reginald Humphrey
MacKenzie, William Hilton
Mullinder, Edward Francis
Theodore
Nancarrow, Donald Hewitt
Nilsson, Gordon Lindsay
Pedersen, Archibald Einer
Redpath, Thomas Allen
Robertshawe, Hugh Ralph
Ross, John
Russell, John Tinsley
Russell, John Norris
Tichborne, Francis Thomas
Ware, Percival Raymond
Wells, Thomas
Wicken, Walter Alexander
Williamson, Amos David
The NZ Women’s Land Service

1939-1946

Abraham, Joan
(Wh 1936-1939) m W B Tidy d.
2000
Baird, Florence
(in Argyle)
Brooker, Rose
(at Woodford House school farm & Fernhill)
Butt, Lorna
(in Sherenden)
Ebbett, May (m Price)
Flashoff, Ruth nee Nibliock
(WAAC)
Fleming, Nola
Groom, Helen Patricia (Tiny)
(Wh 1936-1942 m E B White
(in Te Onepau & Tuhana)
Hale, Elizabeth (Bet)
(in Meanee)
Holt, Ada
Humphreys, Diana
(Wh 1938-1942) m P E Wanklyn
Jamieson, Mufyn
(in Waipukurau)
Jesse, Phyllis
(in Raukawa & Glen Aros)
Jull, Doris
Kay, Anne (in Kereru)
Kennedy, Mitty
King, Gwen
(in coastal Hawke’s Bay)
Leyland, Muriel Elizabeth
(WAAC)
Lowe, Joy
Matthews, June
(Mangaorapa, in Porangahau)
Maunsell, Shelagh
(Wh1934-1939) m H Peake
Murray, Winifred
(in Porangahau)
Nolan, Patricia Elizabeth
(Wh 1937-1941, at Woodford House school farm)
Reeves, Enid June
(Wh 1931-1936) m T H M McDonald
Reeves, Margaret
(Wh 1936-1942) m J B Jefferd
Sladden, Carol
(Mangaorapa, in Porangahau)
Stephenson, Cecelia
(in Porangahau)

Stone, Ruth
(in Pakohuai & Raukawa)
Swinburn, Helen
(Wh 1937-1943, in Flemington)
Tapper, Constance Jeune
(in Tuai, Waikaremoana)
Todd, Gwen
(at Woodford House school farm)
Tombleson, Elizabeth
(Wh 1941-1943) m I Wyldes
White, Ngaire
(in Kereru)
Woodhouse, Carne
(Wh 1938-1941) came from SI m J W Rolleston

New Zealand Military Nurses

WWI

Bilton, Margaret
(Wh 1908)
Brayshaw, Ruby Myrtle
(Wh 1915)
D’Emden, Theodora Mary
(Wh 1916)
Dawson, Vera Honor
(Wh 1916)
De Lisle, Florence Rawhitit
Arohanui
(Wh 1918)
Hooker, Hilda Vercoe.
(Wh 1918)
Humphries, Phyllis Rona
(Wh 1915)
Isbell, Helena Kathleen
(Wh 1915)
Jones, Caroline
(Wh 1912)
Knight, Enid Phillips
(Waipawa 1915)
Kummer, Gertrude
(Wh 1909)
McBeth, Hilda E.
(Waipawa 1914)
McLeod, Edith
(Ormondville, 1915)
Murray, Ida
(Wh 1914)
Smith, Myra
(Wh 1914)
Tukareoho, Matenga
(Nuhaka 1915)
Wright, Kate Evelyn
(Wh 1915)

WWII

Bakewell, Mary Elinor
(Napier 1929)
Borlaire, Prudence E.
(Napier 1930)
Bourke, Phyllis Josephine
(Napier 1940)
Brown, Rita Wainhouse
(Napier 1939)
Bull, Lily Denholm
(Napier 1927)
Carruthers, Hannah
(Napier)
Chapman, Alma
(Napier 1940)
Child, Eleanor I.
(Napier)
Dewes, Barbara
(Napier 1934)
Harper, Lottie
(Napier)
Herron, Anne
(Napier 1937)
Hooker, Hilda Vercoe.
(Napier)
Humphries, Phyllis Rona
(Napier)
Israelsen, Kathleen Marjorie
(Dannevirke 1939)
Johnston, Phyllis I.
(Napier 1936)
King, Marguerite Helen
(Napier 1938)
Lepper, Edna Judith
(Wellington, 1939)
Lowe, Isla Ofa
(Napier 1930)
Mackay, Eva Constance
(Napier 1926)
McGuire, Mavis
(Napier 1937)
Milne-Allan, Dorothy Elsie
(1943)
Nepia, Jane Kiritapu
(Nuhaka)
Officer, May
(Waipukurau 1937)
Petrie, Constance Isabel
(Napier 1940)
Pitcaithley, Annie Jean
(Napier 1930)
Russell, Lorraine, G.
(Napier 1940)
Saxby, Rangi Parerimu Koopu
(Napier 1915)
Returned Service men and women who died in Hawke’s Bay

Allington, Keith Gordon
Atkinson, Dorothy Ann
Baxter, Raymond
Beamish, Harold Francis
Bellman, Eric Franklin
Bennett, William Hugh
Betteridge, June Rose
Black, Arthur Gordon
Bigham, Kathleen Blanche
McCrae
Brooking, Pari Karaha (Paddy) (Jayforce)
Brown, Horace Henry
Brownlie, Cyril James
Burton, Roy
Butler, Walter Bruce
Campbell, Colin Ross (Scotty)
Carroll, Terence Eugene
Cartwright, Mavis
Castell, Edward Charles
Chapman, Gertrude Helen Hudson (Beet)
Clouston, Wilfred Greville
Coleman, John Douglas
Collett, Desmond Bruce
Collins-Morgan, George Frederick
Conn, Robert Ephriam
Corcoran, Thomas John
Daniel, Victor Leonard Marie
Dobson, Ivan Trevor
Eddy, Wilfred James
Fenton, Clifton Albert
Fergusson, Charles Douglas
Findlay, Betty Margaret
Foote, Henry James
Gichard, Harold Alonzo
Glazebrook, Judith Alyx Beatrice
Grantham, Walter James Stanely
Gudsell, George Eric
Harding, Brian Irwin
Harrison, James Arnold
Hartly, Ronald Hector
Hill, Ronald Leighton
Holt, Christopher Damer
Hosking, Francis Alan Bovaird
Huata, Wiremu Te Tau
Jackson, Everard Stanley
Jackson, Francis Sydney
Johnston, Noel Robert
Johnstone, John (JayForce)
Judd, Laurence Ernest
Keely, Leo Joseph
Langley, Anthony Brooke
Lepper, Edna Judith
Laurent, Harry John (WWI & WWII)
Love, Matiu Julius
Lyndon, Maxwell Albert
Mackay, Eva Constance
Marshall, Joseph Alexander Mason, Kenneth
McCormack, Charles James
McGimpsey, Gordon
McKenzie, Duncan
McNicholl, Robert Norton
Milne-Allan, Dorothy Elsie
Murphy, Brian Arthur
Natusch, Roy Spencer
Neilson, John Finlay Smith
Nepia, Darcy Ngarimu Pita
Oliver, Arthur Aitcheson Andrew
Parsons, Joan
Pascoe, Vernon James
Pattison, John Gordon
Pederson, Joan Wiffen
Pepper, Bernard
Pepper, Sydney Charles
Pepper, William Gilray
Petersen, Dorothy Frances
Pindar, George Brian
Podevin, Max Sibbet
Potatau, Hemi
Read, William Hamilton
Reed, Charles Kingsford
Robb, Alan Horace
Robson, Anthony Ridley
Scheidt, James
Smith, Arnold Edward
Smith, Roy Arthur
Tahu, Te Hau
Taylor, Norman James
Truman, Arthur Reginald
Tucker, Florence May
Vinsen, William Henry (SA War)
Waddell, Colin Alexander
Stuart
Webster, Maurice James
Welch, Ernest William
Wikaira, Okeingaroa Jock
Williams, Patrick Gordon
Wilson, David Martin

Korean War
16 Field Regiment 1950-1953

Hastings
Anderson, Neil Dudley
Boxer, Alan Hunter
Cachemaille
Callahan, Brian Francis
Cook, Gordon Brian
Ormond, Benjamin Kaimoana
Powell, John William
Williams, Patrick Gordon

Hawke’s Bay
Mackie, Noel William James
Pepper, Richard Lindsay

No. 485 Squadron RNZAF
NZ Spitfire Squadron

Bibby, S/Ldr Geoffrey
Brown, S/Ldr Doug
Caulton, F/Lt John
Clarke, F/O Russell
Collett, F/O Max
Crist, S/Ldr Frank
Denholm, Sgt Thomas W.T.
Fail, W/O David
Falls, P/O J.R.
Frehner, F/O N.E.
Grant, W/C/Cdr R.J.C.
Hall, S/Ldr Vic
Hardy, W/Cdr Owen
Knight, S/Ldr M.W.B.
Lee, F/Lt Ken  
Mayston, F/Lt Maurice  
Palmer, F/L J.J.  
Pattison, S/Ldr John  
Roberts, F/Lt Allan  
Robson, F/Lt Anthony Ridley  
Shand, F/Lt Mick  
Sutherland, F/Lt M.G.